
  

  
  

        

ives a peculiar d 
something of autho 
of deacon. 

* »" 

| connection here. The A 
| just said of the office of bisho 

| vert;" for his character and behavior 
as a Christian could be then but little 

{ known, and he could not have shown 
to the satisfaction of the chutch that 
he had the requisite qualifications for 

ew | the office. Moreover, he must have 
‘been a Christian long enough to have 
established a good character and re- 
ceived a testimony, not onl 
from those within the church, but al- 
50 “from those without.” “Likewise,” 
now says the Apostle, “must it be 
with deacons.” “Let these also first 

then let them serv 

harch quar. 
entury has passed since the 

tion of the first Christian 
in Jerusalem, and churches 

ted in the meantime 
erable portion of the 
Much eretors is al-   

be supposed that in this 
or indeed in any part of the | 

Testament, we have anything | 
exhaustive treatment of the 
deacon, or an exact defini: 
¢ duties «nd qualifications’ 

the office. The Scriptures speak of 
ha lains to the subject just as 

t then to speak of an 
ell-known. institution. 
ite enough to enable 

an idea of the office and 
ficiently clear and com- 

ir practical purposes, (See in 
10 this chapter, Acts 6 and 

Come with me, then, to- 
a study of this subject: 

alificnttons of the Dens 

Being, as a church, shout to enter 
in the choice of two of our number 

to “serve as deacons,” itis well that 
| to mind the teachings of the 

ew Testament on the subject, and 
to form as clear ideas as 
of the duties of the office and 
ifications required for their 

ul performance. We must exam- 
e lock before we can select the 

: Ay 
have been put to the test, and thy 
found to be faithful and blameless, — 
these are the men whom we are to 
choose out and set apart as deacons. 
But what do we mean by “tried 
men?’ The text says, "Let them first 
be proved." How must they be “prov- 
ed?” Not by being formally examined 
by Timothy or the elders as to their 
qualifications. The context itself 
shows that the qualifications for the 
office are of such a character as not 
to be discovered by any such formal 
investigation. Nor, indeed, by being 
formally elected to the office to serve 
“on probation." There is nothing 
here, or anywhere in Scripture, to 
warrant such a view. But they are to 
be proved by the very life they live 
in ordinary before the eyes of the 
church and the community; by so 
living as men and Christians, and so 
serving the church in unofficial capac- 
ity, as to ‘establish “a good report of 
them which are without,” and to 
comraand the confidence of the 
church in their fitness and ability to 
“serve as deacons.” The whole con- 
text seems to force us to this view of 
the passage. But here the question 
reverts, What kind of service are the 
deacons to perform? What specific du- 
ties devolve upon them? What are the 
functions of their office? Until we 
can answer these questions somewhat 
satisfactorily, we are not prepared to 
choose men for the office, because we 
are not in position to determine what 
Qualifications are demanded in those 
who fill the office. 

These questions will be answered 
in another paper. : 
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For the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

The Attitude of Roman Catholicism 

id consider the office 
se the men, | 
endeavor, my brethren, 
re into the nature of the 
select from our church 

or the office, under the illu. 
nd guidance of the Word 

pirit of God. If is no light 
we are called upon to do; 
ng wisdom, let us “ask of 
veth liberally and upbraid- 
8 \s concerning the office it- 

1 remark in the first place, 
Bi 1 lv mot an Wonornry Omice. 

I do mot say honorable, but honor. 
i ) truest senst an hon-   

ah 

well as 
, 10 the office 

1 “Let these also first be proved; then 
'{ let them serve as deacons, if they be 
‘| blameless.” Notice The force of the | 

: tle has 
: p or el 

| der, that the man who desires it must 
| not be “anovice;” that is, “a new con- 

ny and married li 
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BY J. J. D. RENFROR. 

No. IX. 
“By their fruity ye shall know them." 

sl. 

~~ Our author has a chapter on “the 
Inconsistencies and evils of inter 
communion among Baptists,” with the 
same caption in both his books (In- 
ter-com. p. 307; Old Landmarkism p. 
114.); and 1 suppose the same chap- 
ter and caption and observations will 
appear in the book which he is so 

ily writing at this time that he 

the subject in the ALanama 
PrIsT. It would seem to an inte 

gent reader of the book under review, 
after passing over the tissue of evils 
charged against inter-communion all 
along through it, that it was not nec- 
essary to have a special chapter on 
the subject of evils. For after enter- 
ing fully into the conceptions of this 
one book, if the reader has a night- 
mare, he may take it for granted that 
it results from inter-communion 
among Baptists. It must have been 

| the evil genius which ruled far back 
in classic ages among the worst class 
of the gods. Indeed, cannot any man 
see a parallel case of inter-commu- 
nion in the garden of Eden between 
mother Eve and the serpent? And 
can any Baptist church commune 
with another after such disastrous re- 
sults? Why will our brethren contin- 
ue to plunge headlong into inter-com- 
munion with such terrific illustrations 
of the evil of it always before their 
eyes? But I pause. 

The Evil-Se-called. 

Dr. Graves is authority, or he was 
twenty-three years ago, for the rea 
soning that ersls, connecting them- 
selves with a given thing, do not 
prove that the thing itself is an evil. 
Let the older brethren remember his 
triumphant defense of himself when 
it was published in many papers that 
he had spoken of “the evils of sla- 
very.” Bro, Graves pointed out what 
he regarded as evils connected with it 
and growing out of it, and yet he 
wrote as good a defense of slavery as 
was ible from any man. I remem- 
ber his illustrations, as follows: “We 
may speak of the evils of matrimony 
and of married life, for there have 
been many unhappy marriages, and 
many miserable families under the 
married state; but no sane man will 
assume that for this reason matrimo- 

fe are evils. We may 
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And call to mind 
Dr. Grayes introd 
gument, | 

2. On the same page he thinks that 
he makes a strong case of the fact that 
som¢ of our churches exclude mem- 
bers for things which others of our 
churches tolerate; and that these ex. 
cluded members may go to the other 
churches and obtain membership, and 
then return to the communion sea. 
son of the church which excluded 
them, and “by the invitation to ‘the 
members of all sister churches, 
(the excluding church) receive the 
very same characters to their commu- 
nion table every time they spread it.” 
Now, this may have occurred, and 
what is it that has not some times oc- 
curred? But I doubt whether Dr. 
Graves can find a single case in Ala- 
bama or Tennessee, But if he could 
find many cases, it would prove noth- 
ing, except that the excluding church 
ought to have the courage to protect 
its table against such hard-cheeked 

er known a case, 
heard of one, except those nameless 
ones alluded to by Dr, Graves. In Al- 
abama, in all cases that I have ever 
heard of, when one church receives 
the excluded members of another 
church, the fellowship between the 
two churches is at once sundered, ex. 
cept in cases where the excluding 
church consents to it. 

3. Dr. Graves says: “Inter-commu- 
nion involves the entire subversion of 
the divine constitution of a church of 
Christ.” (p. 311.) If this be true, then 
we have no churches of Christ, ex~ 
cept the very few who have never 
practiced it. Our churches are all 
subverted, unconstituted, disorganiz-~ 
ed, exploded, and lying round loose 
generally, and Dr. Graves is not a 
member of any church at all, for his 
own church is an inter-communion 
church, and so has subverted its di- 
vine constitution! But, reader, this is 
utterly a mistake. Our churches are 
not subverted. Nor does inter-com- 
munion “subvert the discipline of 
Baptist. churches;" (p. 312.) our 
churches do not receive tp their com- 
munion the visiting members of other 
churches on the judgment of the in- 
dividuals thus admitted, but on the 
judgment of the churches of which 
they are members, and these are 
churches of the same faith and order, 
made by the same model and under 
the same laws. The man who denies 
this is the man who Zlegislates for the 
churches of Christ and contravenes 
the constitution of these churches. 
Nor does the visiting communicant 
have anything to do with the disci~ 
line, independence or authority of 
he church with which he communes 
y invitation; no more than Jim Jones 
as to do with the discipline of the 

hen he eats at »   
» ue isa ga blessing; society ead The says, “For : 

wo churches in Talladega county, 

again, reader, that | minister the communie 
uced the family ar. of which he is not Rd 

how can he preach foF 
which he is not a mem 
that a Baptist ministers 
thority to preach from # 
ordains him; I agree to 
he says that Baptist che 
to mize the acts 
(Old lLandmarkism, 
1f so, how then can 
invitation of a church | 
baptize and administes 

all the worthy Rapti 
Baptist ministers in dl 
there are some mind 
insist that Dr. Graves 
any reasons in favor of 
at Blue Eye or Re 
church   
that he has ‘th ght 
their invitation; but @ 
will deprive him of one rights 
will disrobe him of her. Any 
logic which vitiates tit of other 
churches to recognize Church re. 
lations, makes it abso impossible 
for them to # ministerial 
relations; for a of church 
relations must p Ministerial 
privileges. If this # id land. 
markism, then sis ed old 
landmark Baptists ha deceived 
for many years most 

2. Just think ¢ 
cent intercommuniQ 
with the brethren off 
casions! He goes tO! 
to preach and lectun 
ren and sisters, pn 
men, gather by sco 
both near and d 
sembled; they are 
the same local © 
churches of “one Id 
one baptism;” yet | 
coxding to his own 
“church fellowship 
them; still he 
stand upon their 
is all sound doef 
lightful intercom 
hold how these bg 
other! Those bn 
only met Dr. 
meetings of our di 
the Southern | 
have no proper <a 
er. Itis in thos 

his brethren that 
lime. I have it 3 
greatest men 

: 0 both on 
bgic which 
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{ dollars of which has gone for missions, 

  

  

X, MARC 
| thing enitively new to all ‘of us. * * 

+1 1% are sadly in neell of information, 
anxiogs to work and accomplish some- 

t and ‘are eagerly Tooking for- 
for another communication from 

fou, Iam ! of my igriorance, 
it the truth is, we live in a‘muddy 

country, away from railroads and 
towns, and such a movement was 
hever contemplated in our church till 
recently. I think we have a zealous 

Mile band of ‘sisters, fully awakened 
to the interest of the 'sociéty, and de- 
termined to work as they have never 
worked. "Our brethren assisted us in 
organizing” | 

From second letter —*The first 
quarter of the existence of oursoeciety 
has passed, and the treasurer's book 

at $12.75 has been collected, 
which was sent to Bro. Bailey, 

for literature and 
the secretaries. We 

' and hopeful 

TR ph ga rans £ Spied seeps 

  
case * * 

e hold bur meetings’ Sattirday be- 
ore the fitst Sabbath in each month, 

$2 o'clock ‘p. m. The officers have 
{ mever been absent. * * The little 
girls (five) have missionary hens, and 
there are two cotton patches 
for the special benefit of the society. 
We give the little girls questions to 
answer and poems from the “Helping 
Hand" to recite, It pleases them; 
and, so far, thy have been faithful 
attendants. . One sweet little girl, not 
yet five years old, says she wants to 
give all her money to Cousin Sallie to 
send to those poor people who do not 
know Jesus. * * 1 purchased “His- 
torical Sketches,” and “Woman's Med- 
ical Work,” and I find them helpful 
and interesting. Where can we ob- 
tain missionary tracts? We distribute 
all such literature that we have, pray- 
ing it may prove to be a help in arous- 
ing a missionary spirit outside of our 
society." 

Those are earnest letters. They 
come from a scene of earnest Chris- 
tian endeavor. Would to God that 
all the Christian women of Alabama 
might speedily catch the spirit of that 
little band of faithful sisters! They 
have the spirit of Christ; and they are 
going to do something worthy of the 
name they bear. Mark you, the 
church to which they belong is a 
country church; the country is mud- 
dy; the winter has been wet, and yet 
the sisters have met on Saturday af- 
ternoon once a month through the 
winter. Mark you, again, there are 
only fourteen of them; and, in three 
months, they have raised $12.75, ten 
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and the rest for missionary literature. 
At that rate these fourteen sisters will, 
in a year, raise at least $40 for mis- 
sions. May the Father's richest bless- 
ings be upon such women! . They are 
like the little band of women who 
ministered to Christ while he was on 
earth. May He be present with them! 

E. J. Forrester, 
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pastor's keenest self-reproach, $6 the 
neglect of his flock to C_ their duty is 
the cause of his keenest sufferings. 

every Sabbath, and often goes home 
to scold or abuse me, doth not so 

who passes by the church door “on 

God's Word to a pew full of scoffers 

are either 

he or tickling their itching ears by 
gadding about in gearch of new ser- 
sations. 

sure 
corrects faults and spurs on 10 exer- 

a certain kind of opposition breeds 
friends. 

to pass by on the other side 

a pastor's 

out the charities of your church, just 
withhold your gifts. 
destroy its prayer-meetings, just sfay 
away, 
one prayer meeting might read after 
this fashion: 

poor sufferer’s eyes. 
church members were 
neighborhood, and not one of them 
{ 

feared that the slow disease which | overflowed! Strife. / Enviingy./ Yoh 
carried it off will prove fatal {6 the | have envied othery Aheir place, privii/ 
Church, which has long bec in a |leges, / professions, ha 

a) ition.” + This is too | jealoasof this ong apd that) And 46 | th 
I, PEThADS, foY travesty: | we rhight i iii 

tal institutic 

  

service of love demanded a sacrifice 
of time, or patience, or/ some. strain 
upon the sensibilities I may have 
fotind toe ready an excuse t6 pass by 
“on the other side.” As’ for. those: 
ministers who refuse to visit the be/ 
reaved and the héart-broken, on She 
ground that one hour of sympa y 
with the suffering consumes moye of 
their nervous vitality than the prepa-, 
ration of a discourse; they have mis/ 
taken their calling. God calls wo 
such Levites tothe sacred office of 
healing the broken-pearted’ and set- |. 
ting at liberty them that are bedised, 
If nothing cus 5 so muck as a minis 
try of sympathy, nothing Jays so well. 
I reproach myself the more for every shortcoming inpastoral dety because I have found that the est services | have ever rod have been those 
which cost the! hardest strain on the 

: Arita” es of love inthe 

lonely chambers of poverty or sick: ness bn ing no audiences and no ap- ; 
Shame on us, that we ever a 

  
plause. 
forget that a single soul is # great aus] stch (Heb/ v, 12,43), 
dience and the Master's smile is 4 {An old babe is ndt ‘so 
great reward, 

If the neglect of his own duty is 4 

I'he parishioner who comes 16 church | it 

‘try” me as the pew-ownjag tramp 

he other side.” { 
af 
mn 

of 

I had rather preach 

han to one whose orthodox owners 

nursing their indolence at 

tis 
to kill a 

fo/cen- 

often 

The surest way 
usefulness is not 

for censure 

minister's 

him, it 

ion. It is not by opposing him, for 

Bi ye 

he 

The effectual way is to stop 
he ears to his heavenly message apd 

If this is the surest method to Kill 
influence, so the surest 

nethod of killing a church is for its 
members to neglect it, The most 
vil-doer is the one who does noth. 
ng. My friend, if you want to starve 

th 
B 

Cr 

If youu want to 
ne 
A The obituary of more than 

“Diep, from chronic 
neglect, the Prayer-meeting of the 
Church of the Seven Sleepers.” But | 
2 handful were present to close 

Vi 

One hundred 

living in the 

Ww     ‘ame near it on its dying bed. It is 

OAT 

sh of Christ's Church. Nor k 

low 

know 10 be the 

what God/ 
of your pe 
hind that 
yxper 

is esfor of religion. 

one 

better than one of /this sort, fot the 
busingss of a/babe is tof—g¢ row 
ever/ else iy may/not be 
thiy'it certainly dught fo do. 

tO stay x babe 
must bring weakness as well as pe an [ 
evidence of it, | 
can/probably find here and thére pro | 

you are not to rephain A babé-Chrig- 

first & babe who hay becdme ane 
cr 

with 

and hence you, wil be At war a ith 

pecially verses if-29 inélusiye. 
you see the ‘opposition of the Spivit 10 
sin 
descriptico 

heart/if the surrgunding influenées fal 

buy if the/first‘mentioned deadly sins 
have nol developed into tranggression | 

the | fotice som¢ of / the other. 
Have/you/ neter felt ilkwill toward 
your fellows) And varidrice And gin 
ulation} #Then that Agmpeér) What 

y 

Tg —— 

warning or ‘entreaty. ' Because the shows thay there will /be evidence gf | 
the presence of the/, 
And the figyte is / 
wind that kisses wi 
infant/s cheek, #hon 
safe arth w 
hurficane, 
periencés — jhte 
wheélming experiences are 
inthe figure, 
this proposition/ 
1y 

Spirit of God/ 
nm apy ove. The 

th spit caress (he 
. shakes the un- 

th she pitiless fore of & 
Calm, gyfiet, pegceful ‘ex- 

, Anddey; overs 

rapped jp, 
We may oasily deduce 

ri 4 

TENSLYY of meh /¢ a 
God's toork, i i. A i we/ 

with Cheistiany 
onvért It we yay: Toke 

gives you, and, {on the vake 
acy, do net set/ out before. 
you/ wilk have ‘a hayrican 

To the tonvért/ 

babe /still. / Paul / foun 
/ Avid gs wre 

vhvely/as a vow 
Your experiente may be with 

‘very old/ 

Indeed 
1s wholly out of character for & babe 

Th¥ failure to grow | 

i 
1 

Yor 1his/ reasgn you 

sors whose Christian’ life And hope 
¢ less than At first/ Seek to now 

ore of Christ. Sugly'is the injusiction { 
Peter (£ Ep. Ai. 18 Bua, whil¢ 

i 
wn, it yet is a'fAct that every ong is/ 

Ww | 
eatyre in Christ Jesus, yes, iv spir 
al things, A babe. 
Another/point/is developed i thi 

1 

| 
chapter: "Thay which ig bon /of the | 

oh . (5 pa . lab 
int 1s/4pirit/’ The few lif¢ within 
u will be /like /the’ Spirit. He if 
ly. / He /will intrbduce /a confit 

evil,’ Holiness J plrity. He, 

¢ corrupt and mp Take/ your 
tble and read An Paul's lotter/to th¥ 
alatians, the/fifyh chapter, /and 4. 

Here 

But stop a /monieny’ at thé firgt 
The very portray of ples 

itural, unregénevdte heart is théye, 
Il these/ sins arg possible to gveyy 

w gvij—ghd Grate only prevals/ 

Havred, 

rath has boiled up ixide/ and often 

4 ry! La 

1 

. 0 AJ 05.145 3 0 4 ) 

/ 

ences gs fol- A 

lence/or/ngne, © Wield your will |// 

* What Y villages and About 
ablg to do/| thousand people, the pe 
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fl copii fom wo 

£2004 
lf A / 

ald of 
Fr 

g / 

fire 
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8 $¢otel Baptist diye Wi 
organized in Ptagonis/ + // // 
/ The Bible is sianilated phe 4a Ki 
rican Janguages, iy eight of w oh the 
whole of tha Sypjures sre ; 

/ V, A 

yx 

spiriy/is not a graft 
ii life, And to/be foun 

  
7 A hew medie 

owever,/of bul/ a Ain Te 
ha 

| His segtion of Syria) which coptains/ 
| peven/ hundyed /and)/ if Wy tuwns aad 

tirey hundre 
ed ofthe fed 

how 

heon estalished iy the Jebagon, / / 

Englisi nolilesyén wiyo, like vhe Karl if 
of/ Shaftesbury and/ Lord Volmayh, / 
are Actively engagbd WW exangelistiy 
work, / writs from Lifewx, ¥yande, 
where fie ig laboxing of preset 7 Viod / 
i graciowsly working here. Fido one/ 
hundred to two /hyhdréd / Koniwh / 
Catholics come gyery wight,/ More’ 
than half of France Way given up Re 
manism, They se the ned of sone 
thing begter. / But the Iaborers/are as / 
yet only a handful for thowe Lhin 
millions." / Jf 

Phe Béx./Johh WW, Byler, uf th 
Cy of Mexico, shows thay there Wis / 
ben & Jayge increase i mission work 
dnd yesultg in Mokicy oy She an 
years, The nyther /of /congregati 
has intyeased from 124 to #391 chiirgh / / 
edifices fray ir Yo 33, ant thie valug / 
of ehiarth firoperty from $149,000 1o/ 
8720,610( / There are at present 16/4 / 
704 thyrgh wembery ang ; 
/Iérénts, makirg a Protestant (ony 7 
nity of /abott 30,000, /Thery ‘ste /5y 
foreigh missionaries ar work) with 209 / / 
mative helpers. /In the day and Sun / 
day-schools aye hotweer,/ 5,000 
6.000 scholary.// / / | J 
/ The /English Bapyis missionaries, 
haye ostdblished theiy firsy station o 
the Congo Biver,/ At 
Nigmbe Falls. No difficulty 
‘with from Ahe chiefs) in ge 
site. /Uhe/mission primase 
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6 stedmet whip iit an exaggeration to say that \he | some of these graces avd irtues will for /th oir 
1 (hom, foy/ sharpest woumd which a professed | blossom beantitully/if your fife. / All 

Christian can inflict on his Lord is to | are there in germ, and m eaven/you 
neglect his service and to pass by on | will be personally évery whit petfott; | /, ge [ay SI iy 
the other side. The very gist of the | will have rounded (hayavter—a One of the mist meteworthy eX il 

condemnation uttered by the Judge hristly completeness But /here ( ples of princely Bing w made pote / 

and civil government are great bless- | A 1.1ama have been alienated, and 
ings; and the fact that corruptions | he association disturbed and divided 
and evils fasten themselves on these, | for the same cause. * * * The trouble 
cannot be used as an argument against | herween those churches in Alabama 
them; and thus the fact that great | 4. o ted the association for years, 
evils connect themselves with slavery, | | 

n voting at ti 
he pastor, t 

all one” in 

call of the Speaker or 
f declare that “we are 

ine and ordinances 
. Meanwhile the Lord's 

Day arrives, and it is the regular com- 

ious sect in the country, it i$ largely 
in the minority when compared with 
the entire strength of Protestantism, 
and that really it is on the decline. If 
the Catholic church had grown with 

8 a course is 
text makes clear. In the 

c idea the office is no simecure, 
tinctly declared to be for ser- 

ct them serve as deacons.” 

English friends arg to /senc 
Only one-half of the matchless par- usé on /the 1ivey. / 

able of the “Good Samaritan” is apt As ff Af 
to be heeded. We are so attracted 
by what the one noble stranger from 

/ 

a 

the increase of population since the 
beginning of the present century, it 
would now outnumber all the other 
denominations in the country com- 
bined. That it falls short of this, is 
conclusive evidence of its decadence 
in the country. 

But, while there is, doubtless, no 
prospect immediate or remote of 
Catholic ascendency in this country, 
itis well that we should acquaint our- 
selves with the character and designs 
of this great ¢cclesiastical power, so 
asto be ready to thwart such of its 
plans as are inimical to our free insti- 
tutions, That Roman Catholicism is 
adverse to the genius of a republican 

yernment, it seems to me is suscepti- 
le of easy demonstration. The 
Catholic Church necessarily consti- 
tutes & state within a state, for its 
members acknowledge a master whose 
authority is more binding than the 
Jaws of any state. The Popes have ev- 
er claimed supremacy gver the civil 
power, and, though yielding to ad- 
verse circumstances, yet have never 
relinquished their assumed right to 
rule over the world, 

deacons,” the very function of 
office is service; and it is with 

ce to their capacity for this 
y are to be “proved.” Moreo- 

word deacon itself implies 
or it is only a transferred, and 
translated, word which means 
servant. Of course, in the New 

ament, as applied to an officer of 
h, it takes on a technical 

se, just as the word presbyter, 
ng originally “an old man,” al- 
3; but it never loses its primary 

ification, or fails to carry withlit 
he notion of work or service, As to 

nd of service the deacon is to 
orm, we will inquire: more partic- 

y hereafter. Only let us settle it 
ur minds now, once for all, that, 
ording to the original design of the 

as according to all that the 
, prures teach about it, in electing 
| the office of deacon, we are 
0 have in view simply the doing 

‘honor to excellence, dignity or 
hut we are to select men for ser 

Let these also first be proved; 
hen let them serve as deacons.” “As 

is no argument against slavery.” 
Now, apply this to Inter-commu- 

nion: Suppose it be admitted that 
evils have sometimes discovered them- 
selves in connection with it and grow- 

ing out of it, how supremely absurd 

it is to assume that therefore inter. 

communion is wrong, is itself an evil! 
By that sort of reasoning, we should 
be forced to abandon the Lord's Sup- 

per in toto, for Dr. Graves clearly 
shows that great evils grew up at Cor- 
inth in connection with communion, 

and he insists that that was “church 

communion” in his sense of church 
communion. Other cases all along in 

the history of our churches have oc- 

curred, of evils in connection with the 

Lord’s Supper, with which inter.com- 

munion sustained no influential rela 
tion: shall we, therefore, insist that 
the Lord's Supper is itself an evil? 
Shall we abandon the Lord's Supper 

altogether on account of. these occa- 

sional evils? 
Nothing Cnn Stand, 

Indeed, is there anything to be 
practiced by human beings that could 

es to the serious injury of Baptist in- 

b 

nd disturbed the peace of the church- 

fluence and, progress throughout the 
bo unds of the body. Hundreds of 
rethren in that association can testi. 

fy that the evils growing out of inter- 
-ommunion ar¢ not only many but 
grievous.” (pp. 115, 116), 

This is wholly a mistake,’ I live in 
‘alladega county and am familiar 
ith the facts. I do not wish to dig 
p and rehash difficulties which have 
een buried full sixteen years, I sup- 

pose Dr. Graves has reference to Blue 
“ye and Refuge churches. These 
wo neighboring churches did have 
some difficulties with each other at 
wo different times. It is not neces. 

sary to give their history. It is enough 
to sty that intercommunion had no 
more to do with these troubles than 
it has to do with the phases of the 
moon or the currents of the ocean. 
Communion at the Lord's table be- 
tween the. parties did not come up 
for consideration at any single point 
in the whole history of the discord. I 
have this day conversed with Deacon 
Wm. R. Stone, the only surviving 

T 

u 

munion season of the church at that 
place. What 8 joyous intercommun- 
ion we have been having here with 
our distinguished visitor and with 
cach other! But yonder, alas, that 
“unbroken loaf” on the table, or it 
may be there are more cakes of bread 
than one! Now see these brethren 
scatter! Behold how they scatter! 
“One Lord, one faith, one baptism,’’ 
“all baptized into one spirit,” all be- 
longing to churches made by the same 
model, and they have just heard their 
great preacher say, “Things equal to 
the same thing are equal to each oth- 
er,” but see how they scatter from the 
Lord's supper! They have intercom- 
munon in everything else, they have 
even voted together in declaration of 
their faith, but that holy ordinance of 
commemoration spread by this church 
explodes the fellowship and disperses 
this happy intercommunion! And if 
any visitor from another true church 
pirucipates in that supper, listen to 
thise retiring brethren, saying, “Look 
at the leaven yonder, alas just see the 
leaven in the feast! No words will 
suit now but ‘contravene,’ ‘subvert,’ 
£ 

Samaria did for the wounded traveler | i 
that we do not think enough about 
the two Jews who are damned to eter- 
nal infamy by simply passing by “on 
the other side.’” Their sin was the 
oft-repeated sin of doing nothing at 
all. The parable might in homely 
phrase be named the Story of the 
(Good Samaritan and the Sneaks—the 
story of the man who simply per- 
formed his duty and of the two selfish | 
churls who dodged their duty | 

With neither of these i 
probably premeditated wrong. The |, 
priest and the Levite did not set out || 
from Jericho with the determination 
to play the poltroon. They did not | 
say to themselves 
“This is a dangerous road, and if on 
the way we meet any one whom the 
robbers have handled roughly, we will 
hurry along up to our temple service 
and leave him to die like a dog;” but 
when the opportunity was given them 
to do a humane act, worthy of them 
as professed servants of God, they 

simply neglected it. Their sin belong- 
ed to that class which fills up the left. 
hand pages of the ledger of life—the 
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two was it | 
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an 

not to me.” 

of impenitence, unbelief and disobe 

: dience. 
that morning: | converted friend, is as effectual ih d 

| straying your hope of Heaven as any 
| voluntary and defiant transgression 

| was the crime that caused the fatal | 

| horrors of 

| many a ship 
| cape perdition, if you neglect so great 
| a salvation as Jesus offers? This w 
| be your condemnation; that 
| came to you, and you chose darkness; 

Judgment 
chapter of Matthew) 

ies in the sins of omission. “I was | 
hungered, and ye gave me no 

neat; I was thirsty and ye gave me 
10 arink. Inasmuch as ye did it not 
o one of the least of these, ye did it | 

The retribution falls on 
hose who knew their duty and failed 
o perform it. 

Here lies the peril of every impen 
tent sinner. Forasmuch as galvation | 
sa positive thing, to be secured by 

wnitence, faith, and obé#dienge, so 
erdition will be the neyitable doom | lo 

n that scene of the final 
in the xxvth 

| At 

w 

HC 

un 

i ie 

What you do wef do, my | W 

! ay 
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The neglect to swing a signal-lamp 

- 51 ’ dit a late railway collisign, 
The neglect to stop the leak has sunk 

And how can you es | 
i th 
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| course 

thorn aga you will have/it, 

regenerated 

hrigt alone has had ‘that finte thy 
/ 

I wish to emphasize this point. /In 
| noting the fruits of the Spyrit, do/not 
be disconraged if ‘you do not peyceivg 

{ al Vol these at first to be’ prominent 
Strive to secure and develop All; But 

may be your lot to have one grace 

( grow out of your heagt'in a/ manifest 

ay above others, Read /the versey 
| “Love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gen: 
tleness, 
mm 

goodness, faith,  meekngss, 
mperance.” 1 think/[ have known 
hristians of almost * every type/ hery 
t forth; pecnlia‘ly’ the ope,” mole 

han the other, though elements nf/all | 
orld find place in the hci, oy 

Perhaps the one froit/ vhost 

love, Ake 

/ vida Jare 

foove 

Fhe/ old Alhris/ 

word 

Sporn 

ud Consider this 

a fruit of the 

Aries in intensify 

ian ay the first 

ill exist in yl 

Bat Jove for Chis! 
ert if ong hay Peen 

Has r thought 

hanged about him) 

vou 
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I 
[and sowing Ahe/ segd for Yorn hoe / 
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Do yott d¢ ire/ 0 f ves 

of in fhe New York 
day, Lepruary 19, the Calvary Chtrghy 

pealy from the Aastet on behalf of /) 

Willian, of Ramapat 
 Foreigi Missions, Jia 
Contribution’ 1g thest t 

jects. This contribitigp reached an / 
aggregate in ah fA 851,000, 
whicly all cxcopt 85.4/0 goes intdy 
Howie Migsign Vreasary. So VargtB 
‘disproportion fo missions ay hdl 
comes frofy Whig ding (hy /' Je 
Year of the Home Mission Sovif¥) 
~/ WV l omg, | 

a fly of behalf at) 
e Mei anni4 

Magazine prthiy™ 
ys, with     Yh M isi Mr f 

'wionvh il 

Lig, #ONBole, says vhay/Bf. Clowghy 
As of A yidssfondry Your freaf infer 

fesy Convery avy Pyieysing (hiss 
{ ly, chyba 1% om fa yery/ Bro 7 J AINE 

tian loves his Lord betigr /at the fast lgktonsive tur throgigh/his field in the / 
northeast part/of he Léwiu/cb wy, 
Hig 15 fadthlylly froac hh 2/1 hve word 

Bape. On/Sune /( 

Hore Missipng, and Aropn lissjonary / 

/ 

Wir great ol / 

heerivg / 
{ looked for by young Converts is phy] news fron A phrtd of the gar wos ld/ 
| But let us pasy by ting and the Owens, | Geld. AT00e01 nefte romy/ Wy. Man 
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ons,” 1 repeat, it is their business 
serve. The office is not honorary, 

10. The Olio Ix wot of Haman Origin. 

I trust 1 may be understood here, I | 
mean to say that men had 

ng to do with the origination of 
ce. They did. In the origina. 
this office, as in all divine 
1 earth for men, theres a, 

uman element which we cannot lose 
ht of. The early disciples felt in a 

stand under such a test? Great evils member of a council which settled the 
have grown up in connection with | first difficulty between these two 
church government and in the admin- | churches, 26 or 28 years ago, and he 
istration of church discipline; church- | says that the subject of communion 
es have been split asunder, parties and | was not mentioned or thought of so 
factions and issues have grown out of | far as he ever léathnd. In the second 
these, or in connection with them; | case one of the churches complained 
shall we therefore, assume that church | to the association in 1865: 0 Curry, 
government and discipline are great | now of Richmond, Va, Rev. og 7 
evils and must be abandoned? Great | Smyth, of Oxford, and the writer, wes. | 
evils have sometimes connected them- | on the committee to whom it was re- 
selves with the ministry; shall we, | ferred." I wrote the report. It was 

ore, conclude that the Christian | received without a disseating 

up? Doctrinal beliefs, in | cussion, and without an 
support of great errors, | association was accepted by the two 

and the ordinances, _— the | churches. There never was any ques- 
enden- | Lord's Supper, have been made to | tion of intercommunion in it, nor any 

rontint | su the interests of priesteraft, | discord in any other church in the 
to oppose these subserve the & Si Ly ‘ of “hundreds of res of the organic law of the | and even among Baptists, [ body. And instead of | ‘hundieds 

land, and will, whenever they are suf- | have sometimes greatly pervert- | brethren,” there is nat out single Jan 
1 ficient ‘strong. render them inopéra- | ed; shall we therefore assume with ra- | in this association who wi attempt & cently Siro By Tome locality under | tionalism that doctrines are necessari- | state a solitary case in the whole his- 

tive in the immedis . is to | ly evils, and with Quakers that | tory of her churches, where intercom- 
g.| their control. To De tewashes » i es are dead and mischievous | munion has worked any grievances or 

be forearmed. No tee Catholic can issues, and that these must all be giv- | distracted the peace of a single church. 
en up? What thing is it among | 5. Now 1 su this au 
men that will not fall before this il- | case has about the same t of 

and destructive reasoning? | correctness in it; that the other cases 
Did any thing ever exist among men | have which Dr. Graves introduces as 
for the observance of men, that evil | proof specimens. He looks through 
did not work itself into it? Shall we | his new doctrine at all church troub- 

| therefore become pessimists and deny | les, and with such a spy-glass as that 
{all good? And yet Dr. Graves’ rea- | on his cyes he can see intercommun- 
oi. gM i te is | ion at the bottom of all discord among 

t he aided | tantamount to this. | have said all s read his chap- 
1 owe what I | this under the implied admission that tercommunion, 

Now, there are three principles in 
the constitution of our government 
which must ever be repugnant to the 
Church of Rome. These are, the en- 
tire separation of church and state, 
non-sectarian schools, and the right 
to solemnize marriage by the civil 
magistrate. To tolerate either of these 
is to overthrow the entire Catholic su- 
perstructure, This Catholics cannot 

man way the need of such an expected to permit, if within their 
pi i officers in their as- pover to prevent it, ghey will ee 

They saw by the ise | fore, necessarily continue to wage a 
gg oy. the 8 Et cra ade against these 

you, obey 
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A Goov Max's Wisk. —1 freely | 

| confess to you that 1 would rather, 

when I am laid down in the grave, 

his manhood stand over 
“There lies one who was   

ter on the “evils” of intercom n 
and See ¥f he does Hot chage to this | em 

Rhich has occurred among Baptists. 
This is an incffable fallacy. : 

1. Our author “Intercommun- on opens wide the’ door to sl the 

Let any man 

evils may sometimes appear in inter- 

    
contradictions,” and ‘viliate!’ Every | sins of omission. By dodging off to | life was offered to vou. and you | please him? Love is prelerehre xy | Campbell's work dufing Ji Abigent y, 
man to his own hole in the wall now!” | (he “other side” they lost the oppor-| strangely and persistently and wick- | you prefer him and hos st ryige 1 oth | Xmeyica, and aly ys, i : SPAY / 
Just at this juncture I hear the voice tunity to honor their profession as | edly let it alone. As you treat the] er thipgs? Still farther, he rays 8 fein fred from Ws Wile, who, is Aer) om / 
of Paul, speaking as he spoke from priests; they lost the gratitude of the | infinite, loving, patient, beseeching | love Kim you will keep his wofds Jo | gaping hey a th a thus Comhiry 
Ephesus to Corinth. Oh ye scatter | wounded stranger; they Jost their | Savior, so will he treat you in the | him? Read 1 Joba 2. 3-8. 1/Do /noy fafl ty read Bro. Ulpugh's 7 
ing brethren pause. “ Weare all one own self-respect; and they ‘lost the | last great day. While those who /ac- | If fou have no desire jo 0lRY, would br pk for a he phariiye oy hy pork 
bread and one body. Let a man ex- | gid satisfaction of doing a noble act, | epted and obeyed Him will be rang. | rather not, you do no Jove bi | Thay ong lifg dy weated go graph aly 
amine himsel{ and so ld him ept of | which the Samaritan secured. Itisa | ed on his right hand and arrayed in |/ b yn agary M Ay Musyrates thogsands, Li Sly that bread and drink of that cup For | gaq truth that the priest and his broth- the white raiment of the glorified, 10/69 his | A Jate Aupnlér/ of Ahk Missionary / b one spirit are we all baptized into er, the Levite, have quite as many | your doom will be to be l¢ft on #44 | will, then th | Review hag vonpargd /an eollfcred/  / tiles, whellRGEher we be Jews or Gen- | imitators (perhaps more) than the | orker side, ! he opt | t for Chis [the reports id he diffrent yrofegtant/ / 
have been a// made 10° free, and Good Samaritan. Eds - | Thislove wil aly exist toy £ 3/1 Missipnaty /Sgcieties/and sgcyred and / spirit!” (x Cor. 10: 17: 1: 28: 12:13) lird hg. most mortifying memories in | tians as such, | John Wr 14 oh Jo | publishéd) some / valuable wotistical 
Now it these FIR ar Shoe seplecid | | dglightin Christan society, Chis yin | reefity, According tos fighres thee : may © ought to have CRY he doit: of il { fellowship with (he saints! Not be are pow, (1B) eighty dohy of those, 

th : : says, © And record agamst us = ue t Ce This article 18 Wen | cause they arg vich in gifts of Tres Jocrerjes cxpbubng nil Yoon i 
a ar a: ora Yonge ry NE OE recall some | in view that souls, nota" rewra| lect, " or Any big en | 488, of whigh 2,676.7 1/15 / y and for his vesnute they iid cast lots. done. x itabl bject | lately been bom into the Kingdom of Taf love exists for the brethren, American, socikies. 7 fhe societies) 
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our relations to other sects, and evils sympathy. We could not Lft the | ministry lustvely upon the work of | fife and thus settle the Question which must follow the fopagation of | |,ad off from his back; but we could | almost oy sively BE there | iether he Was been/ born again.” / 
his views on intér-comtiunion. lift off a part of the heavier load on | God wil oo the evidence that they BE / 
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and that the conuibutions for 
: t objects are falling short. 

¢ them to give. On the con- 
has sent upon them the 

d the blight, and the cat- 

rrtvenues, I the plea a just 
We think not. It is true that 

¢ been n short, and times are 

to] we make the following extract from a 

t ye have not elk drink, 
ye are not filled with Sink; yo 

upon he new wine, and upon the 
nd upo Jost Which! ue ground 

ss of the crops. 
1 him in every 

cn upon his ways | 

hébas prospered. 
“Ty is that withhiolde \ more than | 

a daring and wicked thing to rob 
God. Yet we do, rob him when we 
ithhold contributions from his cause, 
© wonder that he withholds from us 

is ‘blessing, and sends upon us the 
drought and the destroyer. 

Money given to benevolent objects 
is not’ thrown away. God says: 

1 gye all the tithes into the store- 
yuse, that there may be meat in mine 
se, andfprove me now herewith 

Ty y of our rg Board, ap- | 

pr to the Sunday-schools of our 

Previously 

| of them have contributed to pay for a 

ion | schools cannot raise $500.00? 

a ot 
nished us for publication. The fact 
that he was specially requested by the 
deacons and other interested brethren 

Chris- | 10 0 10 the bottom of the matter and 
i develop the subject as fully and sim- 

| ply as he could in'a single discourse, 
will explain why Bro, Eager takes too 
little knowledge of the subject for 

The conclusion of the sermon will 

{be in our next i : given nou next issue, 

rie BEST WE HA VE SEEN. 
mm—— 

The Hyon and Tune Book, pub- 
{ lished by the America Baptist Pub- 

lication Society, grows constantly in 
popular favor. - All who are charged 
with the responsible duty of choosing 
a hymn-book, would do well to exam- 
ine it. The following statement from 
the pastor of South Macon (Ga.) Bap- 
tist: church, speaks for itsel(: 

My church appointed myself and I. 
R. Branham, D. D, a special commit- 
tee to select and report a hymn book 
for their use. We have carefully ex- 

pealed through the Arapama Bar 

of Hyon and Tune 
Book.” For all pus ben pAYEE 
meeting, Sunday-sc and - regular 
church service—it is the best we have 
seen. You will, therefore, upon the re- 
ceipt of this letter, ship me One Hun- 
dred and Fifty copies of that edition. 

If you will fill this order at thirty | 
days, I will be glad to have you do so 
at once; and at the expiration of that 
time, draw on me at sight, if you do 
not hear from me before. 

AW, 
niin AIA 

Dr. CLEVELAND, of the ALABAMA 

, Pickens 
| Mountain Creek 8, ¢ 

$204.22 
| There are 1,200 Baptist Sunday- 
schools in Alabama. Only eighteen 

chapel in which the Gospel may be 
preached in Italy. Are the remain- 
ing 1,182 schools indifferent to this 

good cause, or have the superintend- 
ents and teachers failed to call atten. 
tion to it? Itis a most worthy object 
for which the money i is asked—to pay 
fora chapel in which our faithful 

‘missionaries may preach the Gospel. 

Shall it be said that our 1200 Sunday- 

LAMAR, 
denen 

Alabama for ten days. This will g- 

count for deficiencies in the editonal 
department of this issue of our paper. 

ar. 

FIELD NOTES. 

“We have the sills hewed, and the 
brick and lumber hauled, to construct 
our Baptist church at Oswichee. We 
expect soon to have a house of wor- 
ship, attractive and comfortable. 
Then, what gladness will fill the 

That our people may appreciate 
| more fully the claims of the object for 
| which they are asked to contribute, 

letter written by Dr. Geo. B. Taylor, 

Baptist, has been absent in North 

n | Italy, to the Biblical Recorder: 

| Waldensian Valleys, the seat of their 

ous, wonderf 
lof of ug and full of apostolic zeal, 

|: began to. 

superintendent of our mission work in 

“Torre Pellite is the capital of the 

nt centre of 
. Our evangelist 
are train, a Signor 

convert . from Romanism, deeply 
ully versed in the PWord 

| which impels him to go far and wide, 
hills and valleys, to seek 
a are lost. He has 

a living Baptist 
J borin oe etugeies small and 

an eligible lot and 
having the Broperty   decd, he om chae ) to the 

pg finished before the 
rstiof May. 
“The entire cost is some $5,000, of 

which $3,000 has been collected by 
me. So that we need $2,000 more to 
be able to enter the chapel, free irom 
debt. I am anxious to raise this sum 

| before the meeting of the Convention, 

little flock who are to worship within 
its walls! We are expecting soon to 
receive several into our membership 
by letter.’—G. D. Benton, Scale, 
March a3th,.... "Rev. O. F. Grego- 
ry, of Cheraw, S. C,, has accepted the 
call to Charlotte, N. C., and will en- 
ter upon his duties as pastor on the 
23rd inst, Bro. Gregory is an able 
preacher and an earnest, faithful pas- 
tor. We welcome him to North Caro- 
lina" ~—Biblical Recorder. , ...Rev. P. 
C. Drew has resigned the care of Pis- 
ah church, Perry county, and Rev. 
.M. Fortune, of Howard College, 

has been called to succeed him. Bro. 
Drew has accepted a call from the 
McKinley church, Marengo county. 

. The New York Jndependent says 
that the Jnterior and the Presbyterian 
Journal are doing their best to rob 

of havin 
Jp 

ing the bes : best , denominational | Lion 

Fandent of the Standard says: “A 
Baptist family without a good Baptist 
paper will never accomplish much for 
God and the denomination. The ex- 
tensive circulation of our best papers 
in any congregation will be worth 
more to any pastor than the employ- 
ment of the most effective assistant 
pastor whom he can procure, Itscems 
to me to be as much the duty of a 
pastor to see to this.as to any other 
department of his work. Some of our 

hearts of the pastor and the worthy. 

1 ern Baptist Convention, both in re 

and am, as far as possible, promoting 
collections in various States. Inas- 
much as our Foreign Mission Board 
desires to raise this money, without 
interfering with collections for the 
current expenses of the work, the plan 
has been of asking special 
contributions from the Sunday-schools 
for the Torre Pellice chapel. The 
‘Sunday-schools of your sister State, 
South Carolina, have already secured 
Hee this ob and hope to get 

100. The schools in Missis- 

sippi 

wealthy brethren could make no’ bet- 
ter investment of hundreds or thou- 
sands of dollars than in putting a 
good Baptist paper into the families 
of our congregations. A Baptist pa 
per in every family in every church in 
our land! Let us aim for this.” 
Miss Mary E. Howard, a sweet lit- 
tle daughter of Capt. Howard of the 
Mobile and Montgomery railroad, 
contributed the contents of her mis- 
sion box, $1.77, to the Torre Pellice 
chapel. Oh that all Christian parents 
were thus faithful in training their 
children!....The Alabama Christian 
Advocate of last week has a vigorous 
editorial against union Sunday- 
schools, The editor gives five good 
reasons why he is opposed to union 
schools. He says justly: “It is as 
reasonable for the Methodists, Bap- 
tists, and Presbyterians to eliminate 
from their creeds those points in 
which they differ from one another, 
and unite in a single ecclesiastical or- 
ganization, as it is for them to unite 
in the organization and maintenance of 
a union Sunday-school. The latter is 
inconsistent without the former.” , . . . 
“It turns out that the man E. H. El 
lis, who was arrested for criminal 
conduct while preaching in Maine, is 
not and never was an ordained Bap- 
tist minister. The church in Nepon- 
set, Mass, of which Dr. Joseph Ban- 
vard is pastor, refused to receive him 
as a member, ang he has been acting 
as a self-cordtituted exhorter, or in- 

| dependent lay. evangelist. He has 

Alabama have taken the 
matter up and are at work. Some- 

eonsideralie has been done in 
Vinay and I write to-day, begging 
a collection in all the schools during 
the month of March, or as soon as 
possible,” 

About a month yet remains in 
which to take up contributions for 
this object. Will not all our Sunday- 
schools make an effort at once to 
raise some amount, however small, 
and forward it to Rev. T. M. Bailey, 
Marion, Ala, for the Torre Pellice 
chapel 
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OUR CONVENTION SUNDAY 
SCHOOL PAPER 

We invite Mention to the Sunday- 
school publications of our Home 
Board, and which are ‘a valuable part | 
of the instrumentalities of our South- 

ap 
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se: 50 shall thy i filled 
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the Fs Banner says of Rev. C. ghwell, prec Rome, Ga.: "His 
tious to enter upon health bs work. His long experience, and close observation, and critical power of discrimination, make his counsels of great weight with the brethren.” Bro. Stillwe is the father of our excellent Bro. I Ww Stillwell, Selma... ..Our German Mission | has been bereaved of one of its old. est, wisest and most admirable pas- 

d | tors and leaders. We haye a mes | 8age from Rev. Geo, Fetzer announc- ake the death on the 21st of February 
. : ny of Ber. lin, in his 83¢d year, He was bap. | tized in 183 by Mr Oncken, three lit years after t been 

ey br Dt. Sears, Seam, A church was 
ket. organize in : Berlin, pie 

; y-schools ought 
to take it, The semi monthly is is sec. 
ond, only. oo ‘the   

wilthe is owe, witooms, 1d cannon 10 don't ring 
call attention to their shining; they 
just shine.’ "ws Mo0dy. , \ + + : 80k 

somger :: “in the ear 
Christian life, the Mi Concent 
was an institation of the church, ob- 

services. 1 would like to see these 
concerts revived, and become a“ es 
tablished thing in every 
th ut the land. I believe og 
would go far toward bringing up the 
interest in missions to where 1 0 ought 
to be."..., No other power can sup 
plant the faithful pulpit, It is 
own power. It ds first, never sec. 
ond-—not to ritual, music, symbol, 
prayer meeting, Sunday-school, nor 
yet to the press, mighty engine of 
power that it is. Other agencies have 
their Places, it may be, but this is 
God's. The charter of the church en- 
forces it, the example of the New 
Testament demands it, the express 
word of God announces it, the histo- 
ry of religion illustrates it, Only as 
the church recognizes this and uses 
it asyts chief, most cherished agency, 
will it continue to grow and strength- 
en, under the blessing of Him whom 
it pleases i to save 

of preach 

will make the meeting more interest- 
ing for himself, He who gets a new 
subscriber for his religious newspaper 
is adding to its ability to make it 
more useful in his owg household.” — 
United Presbyterian. . ... By a mistake 
of the printer the able article in our 
last paper on “The American Bible 
Society and the Baptists” was credit- 
ed to the Standard instead of the /n- 
dependent. . . . "The tone given to the 
first year of a new converts life in a 
great measure ¢etermines his whole 
career. Pastors will make the deduc- 
tion.” — Nashville \ Advocate. . . . . A vis- 
itor to the First Baptist church, Mont- 
gomery, on Monday night of last 
week, was delighted with the sermon 
preached by Rev. J. E. Chambliss, of 
Eufaula... ..We regret to learn that 
Rev, G. S. Anderson, of Newbern, has 

been unwell.....Our Bro. Nathan 
Daniel, of Marion Junction, has our 
sympathy in the loss of his wife, who 
died last week after a long illness 
Rev. T. M. Bailey, of the State Mis-~ 
sion Board, will preach at Providence 
church, Dallas county, next Saturday 
and Sunday..... The Sunday-school 
of Mountain Creek church, of which 
Bro. W. T. Smith is superintendent, 
has 70 scholars. This school has ta- 
ken stock in the Torre Pellice chapel 
to the amount of $r0.00..... The 
Mellow Valley Sunday-schooi was or- 
ganized on the fourth Sabbath in 
February by ‘electing Jas. A. Bailey 
superintendent; Daniel E. Thompson, 

borough, secretary; Jno. W. Miller, 
treasurer; W. T. Pool, librarian; Jno. 
L. Scarborough, chorister; Thos. J. 
Strickland, teacher of Bible class; L. 
T. Walker, teacher of Testament 
class; Miss E. B, Disharoon, teacher of 
Junior class, There seems to be an 
enthusiastic interest on the part of pa- 
rents and scholars.” — Jas. A. Bailey. 
....Jas. A. Bailey Mellow Valley: 
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First Baptist Church, Troy. 

A fine meeting has been in progress 
for some time in this church, The 
pastor, Rev. M. M. Wamboldt, has 
been conducting services twice every 
day. At the close of the first. week of 
the meeting there were 40 additions 
to the church. The whole town seems 
to be moved. Crowds of people fill 
the church to overflowing. -~ Many fail 
to secure seats, We rejoice with the 
pastor at such an outpouring of God's 
Spirit upon the people, and pray that 
the good work may go on until every 
heart in the city shall rejoice in a con- 
scious sense of a Savior's love. 

a M. Baiey 

Greenville,” Evergrom, and Mt. 

Willing, 
Dear Baptist: 1 feel impelled to 

write something for publication in 
your popular columns in regard to 
these former fields of labor. I am ab- 
sent from them in person, but present 
with them in spirit and sympathy, | 
can never forget the kindnesses re- 
ceived at the hands of these dear peo- 
ple. While I write the tears flow un- 
bidden from my eyes. 

GREENVILLE. 
For six years I labored with this 

people amid happiness and apparent 
prosperity. It 1s impossible to over. 
state the intenseness of the friendship 
which these years of association pro- 

and my own family. I announce it be- 
cause a fact, that no church ever ad- 
hered more closely ‘to her pastor nor 
acquiesced more cordially in every ef- 
fort’ and method for the promotion of 
church prosperity, than did this 
church to the time of our separation 
last November. This separation was 
not from choice or necessity, but from 
a conviction that it wo b 
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Bro. T. W, Hart, I am ‘hap ppYy to say, is strengthening in the confidence and affection of people daily, and it is certainly well merited. He arriy. ed at Greenville during the first week of January, and this being a people slow to take hold of strangers, and he being a man who makes the most un- favorable impressions at first, I was almost doubtful ‘as to his probable success in that field. I now now say that I © not know of a man who could fill the bill better than he will, Bro, Hart Is a most excellent pastor, visiting constantly,’ walking two miles into the country 10 see persons not members 
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B. H. CruNnprrTOoN 
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Resolved, That we feel it is hut an 
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thus candidly with Bro. Rile 
of the circumstances above ment; 

The matter was feelin 
estly discussed and several brethren | 
entertained the position that a church | 
could be built earlier by the n- | 
tion of an active pastor, such as Bro, |} 
Riley was. But others said that the | 
whole strength of the church and its 
friends would have to be exerted in | ng 
rebuilding a house of wors! hip. | rude disjo: 
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pastor. He leaves with the profound | words—and t then, 
regret of otir people, and, I may say, | of | 
of the whol town. We commend 
to the confidence of all 
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Preachers, Old and Yoiie 
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Support of aged and needy ministers, | increase of more thar 
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ler falls wither to see sr to make a point. 

ing Season, a variety of 

pew fur dealers have found out ere’ this that 
Loi th 

When my ras wore sick with what we ! called Jung fever, laut pring, I gave Sin mons Liver Regulator nohe onnce gulale MHauid) 4 
doses, twice a v. They all recovered 

CHENER, 
$ hy. ie « T, MI 
Prop'r Michener's Express, Jenkintown. | TIERED IS rl 

Good Broedi ipthime “Ceo breeding 1 the only thi hy : make hoo enluebls ¥ bi = shat kan, 

aura a Eee a ou Stomach and Liver are the offsprii 
of nearly all your ills, Why in the ne o common sense don't you use Dr. Holman's 
Stomach Pad, Plaster and Medicated Foot 
baths? They won't fall you, 

and ill-bred as the mass of man: 
prefer to live with them rather 

£0 into solitude and try olive with my- 

". 
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Ax selfish 
kind are. 1 
than 
self, : 

Elise Vive for Women <3ss. Lidia i . ] A YE 4 Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. has made the discovery! Her Vegetable , Compound is a positive cure for female come 
plaints. A line addressed to this lady will 
elicit all necessary in ‘ormation. : i 

Mn A Ja 
Dir. Ward, ‘editor of the Independent, ney- 

When people were Cudgelling their brains to 
bind out whether Dr. Newman was Congres 

. gntional or Methodist in his affinities he at 
ofce aut the Gordian kriot by saying that he 
wis *Methogationsl)” 
Ci 

LO What Eminent St. Lowi Physicians Say. 
HCOLDEN'S Liemte's Laon EXTRACE OF 

Bakr axn Toxic INVIGORATOR -is a very | 
agreeable article of diet, and particularly 
useful when tonles are required, PE toler 
ated when other forms of animal food are re. 
jected.’ In Diphtheria, Malarial Typhoid 
Fevers and every depressing disease ‘its use 

‘will be attended with great advantage, We 
hase prescribed it with success, and believe 
it to) be a most valuable remedy.” J. H. 
Leshe, M. D., G. P. Copp, M. D., 8. B. 
Parsons, M. D.., R. A, OS ghan. M.D, 
Ds 8, Ly, and J. Co Nideler, Wm. Porter 
M.D. and others. 
Remember the name, COLDEN Netade wo 

othr.) OF druggists generally, 
: Sr hr— 

How is it, Mr, Brown,” said a miller to 
A farmer, “that when I came to measure 
those ten barrels of apples I bought from 
you I found them nearly two barrels short?" 
HSingulare~very singular~for 1 sent them 
Ao you in ten of your own flour barrels?” 
“Ahem! Did, eh?" said the miller, Well, | 
pettaps Timade a mistake, [San Francisco 
Host, tap 

~_Altention Farmers! | 
We will keep in stock, daring the Plant. 

¥ 

Grass Field Seeds. 
GRRMAN Mirier? Rep Crover, Lucknw, 

ORCHARD GRASS, BLUE GRASS, Also, 
EASTRRN SEED POTATOES, 
ble in every way, 
CAWTHON 8 COLEMAN, 

; Selma, Ala. 
8 Sun I oa 

Two physicians were discussing, in the 
esenice of their patient, the nature of the 

hat kept him confined to his bed. | 
My conviction is that it is typhoid fever,” 

"Never," replied the other, “Well, 

of products are universall 

bh 
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+ | A Recont Excitement Investigated 
: Vin ser | by the Herald and the Results 

od 
3 a AR great variety; walking Made Public. ors, riding cultivators, sulky plows, Clover cotton, d fea plaiters, fertilizer dis (Cleveland, O., Hemid)) tributon, mowers, reapers, binders, gins, | A few weeks ago we copisl into our col 

hod Key Ku. We take it as.an | #mns from the Rochester, kK. YX, Democrat 
a aence that a brighter day is coming that | and Chronicle “A Remarkable Statement.” 
the demand. for Huproved agricaltuval ma. | made by 1. B. Henlon, M, U., a gentleman chinery Is growing so rapidly, We take | Who is well known in this city. In that ar ‘pleasure in recommending Mr. Young to the | ticle Dr, Henion recounted a wonderful ex. entire confidence of the public, and advise | perience which’ befell him, and a few davs our readers to call on him at his place of | thereafter we published from the sane paper 

| business or write to him for cirenlars and | @ second article, giving an account of the price lists, : ! “Exeitement in. Rochester,” caused by Dy, Wisk Li mr Ar, j Henion's statement. In the hvst article Dr. ; ASTE poo Be in Pesparing your ground | Hendon stated that for a number of Years, up for an early garden, and then forget not that { 10 last June, he had been afflicted with what Cawriton & Cornan kedp un immense | seempd. at fest most mysterious trouble stock of garden seed, warrsnted to be fresh | He felt uaaccountably tired : freque 
andoffes a at Toner ped | Virb . Ha a vad iy ie at frequent me. foe nit pe 1 el 1a hore te | , va Re ue hath dull and indefinite Pang am y nd Every dozen papers sokd at ro. j Yarious parts of his body and head, and was tail, give a cake of nice Toilet Soap | Yery hungry one day and entirely withow Ae A -e- 

However, | Appetite 1 
Brown's COunltivat and ose did his fellow physicians, 

i thomght 
{ en | that he was suliening from malaria, 

: We direct attention to Mr, Cormeli is | But vet he grew worse, and was finally A ®. ¥ A 
} ae i eo 

Young § advertisement ti} ged to give up a large and lucrative prac. 
ator an this paper, ¢ of the | 

EM 

: 
tice. Still he was not conscious of his dan. rowing popularity of My. | Ret, nor that a monstrons disease wus béoem. ‘ung has already sol ing fixed upon him, although all kis organs | this date as he sold during { become gradually weakened, The sym yar 
was above described continued, ACOH Pay. J » aol - 

' When two women are talking toget 
is safe to predict that they are saving evil of | fluids he was passing: that they were Bn third; when two me 1, that they are saving | abundant one day and very scanty the nex. | gobd of themselves, Lang ware covered with froth ] a | brick dust sediment, But even j ‘ i not realize his At the Head of the List. FACIast: sy AL ASE, howey 

i ace with thy WW 

Enos ey 

John Mevryman & Co's Ammoniated Dis. 
solved. Bones esteemed one of the best | 
fertilivers in the market. The manufacty- | ; : v . 1 vers stand among the first and most reliuble business: houses in the country snd their |) 

¥ acknowledged, even | 
tre, as frst class. | This 
in {Selma by Mr. Corne. 
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He traveled extensively 

phy but they 
temp relief, and 

nad CRY the form ol morphine, | 
And so hie goew steadily and constantly worse 
until his life became a torture. Mis pulse 
was uncontrollable. He lived wholly by in. 
jections, and for six days amd nights he had 
the hiccoughs constantly, which are consid. 
ered the sure indications of coming de 

When hope and life were nearly exhausted | 
his pastor, the Rev, Dr. Foote, rector of St. 

{ Paul's church, strongly ured him to try a 
| leans which the reverend had 

seo used with remarkable He ob. 
jected at first, but finally consented, and was 

ker, bro 

et that Was 8 victim 
hile od: . 

is ribile dis ie made heroic ef. 
MES TOF recovery 

it Consulted the best deians, 

im only Ary 
Vi 1d Pia th 

Dy rival wanafaoturery 
fertilizer 1s for sale 
Tus Young. 

i es 
Use Buskir Hie Harness and Leather 

Oil, Fr id the Best thing on earth for leather. 
For sale buly by CAWIHON & COLEMAN. 
Selma, Ala, 

th 

Two Good Papers. 
As the coming political campaign in thi 

Htate promises to be unusually in: 
the people at large should be full 
all matters of general ang local importance. 
We have made armngements by which the 
Montgomery Weekly Advertiser and the 

gentleman { 

resuils, 

d condi the 

slisappeared; 

his heart became 

1: he¢ had 3 

of the 

conscious of an improy {ion 
His pains gradually 

. | week, 
stomach resumed digestion 

interesti 

y poste n; 
regular; his headaches disappeare 
no more chills and fever. or acidity 
stomach; he pained twenty-six pounds in 

as physician he | 

I aed ly others of an aggravated nature, and | 

| Monterey, 

Pleasant Grove, 

Rev 

Board on 

Henlon is true, so far as ft 4 
and [ believe it to be trae in 
spects, He is a parishioner of mis 
visited him to his sickness, Tunged take the medicine and oid do the sam agin to fur one who was touhled with a 
disease of the kidneys dnd liver. 

Ispary Foore, DD. DL 
Rectop of St, Paul's Church, 

Rochester, N. Y/, Jan, 28, 1883, 
RAI 

mor———— 
Whereas opr beloved and venerable pas. 

tor, W. Willies, bas, on account of the dis. 
tance, tendered his resignation as pastor of 
our-church, it is will regret that we sever 
the ties which have so pleasantly bound us 
togethey for one year as pastor and people, 

Resolved, That we accept his resignation 
with pain; that we will remember his bors 
of love in-out midst, his timely waraings and 
his holy exgmple, and that we will reverence 
hig memoyy for his work's sake. 
‘Resolved, That a ¢ y of these resolutions 

be forwarded to Bro. Wilkes, and that they 
be spread upon our church book as a me- 
mento of dour respect ‘and love for our pastor; and that we commend him to the grace of 
God and to the power of his Gospel. 

BHO Tuwear, 
T.. F. Etviore, 
Wirey Octerees, 

March 4. Committee, 
pooh lie. 

Appointments, 
I, Armstrong, Cotportewr for the 
the Alabama Baptist State Con. 

vention, will preach at 

Ackerville, 
snow Hill, 

Fellowship, {at night) 

March 25 & 26 
April. 1 & 3 

5 8 

I hompson s NH. {at night) 
Catlgral, 
Manningham, 

Bro. Armstrong says: 1 propose to fill the 
above appointments, unless they conflict with 
appointments of other ministers, and sell re- 
Hgtous books. | propose further, to @sit the 
families around said ve A places, and 
pray with and for them, and sell them relig. 
ous | Each and all of these families 
are earnestly and respectfully requested to 
lay by a little change to pay for the very 
cream of Juvenile, Practica) and denoming. 
tional literature, You will find in it precious 
food for the soul that you can not afford to 
do without. Feed the soul as well as the 
body, and with all your forgetting be sure 
and don’t forget to subscribe for the Ara. 
BAMA Baprist. Try to have the money on 
hand for that purpose. It will be a fine in- 

\ compliance with the above re. 
il oblige yours fraternally, 

P. ARMSTRONG, 

3 
YOOKS, 

yestment,   ALABAMA BAPTIST will be furnished subscri. 
bers for $3.50 per year. This is certainly 
cheap enough to bring the two pers within 
the reach all who desire to Paper what ix 
going on in the State and country at large. 
Ahe price for both papers is no more than 
‘was charged for one singly a few years ago, 

CAE inn 
Suientific mammas are feeding their daugh. 

ters on phosphorus, because it is a good 
thing for making matches, —{ Baltimore Sat. 
urday. : 

three months, and is a well man to-day. be. 
ing entirely cured of a most pronounced 
of Bright's disease, 

Although comscions 
from his 

Cant i 

! 
of i the consequence 

professional brethren, still as a d 
to his fellow men, and according to: a vi 
he made on what he thought was his 
bed, he published a card de ling his iline 
and remarkable cure, “Since my recovery,” 
he says, ‘I have thoroughly re-investiy 
the subject of kidney difhculties and Bri 
disease, and I believe MORE THAN ONE-HAL} 
THE DEATHS WHICH OCCUR IN AMERICA ARE 
CAUSED BY BRIGHTS DISEASE OF THE KID. 
NES, It has no distinctive symptoms of its | 
own (indeed, 
pain whatever in the kidneys or their vicini- | 
ty.) but has (the symptoms nearly every | 
other known complaint. Hundreds ol peo- | 
ple die daily whose burials are auth } 

ani 

> adiivr-e. 

OBITUARY. 

| 
| 

i 
it it 

Mrs, Priscilla, wife of Mr, C. 1. Knight, 
of Greenville, after a long and painful ill- 
ness, which she bore with christian patience, 
fell asleep in Jesus on the qth of March, 
1832, Sister Knight had been long a mem 
ber of the Baptist church, and one among 
the best of women, She had nothing to fear 
in death for all had been committed to Jesus 
in faith long ago, and that faith had never 
faltered; yet, it 1id seems t6 some of us as 
an untimely death, Her general health was 
very good provious to this dast attack. = She 
was only a little above ‘middle doe, and she 
had some little children, She leaves a de. 
voted husband, four children and some fond 
sisters to mourn her loss. As pastor at the 
timeof her death, we extend our sympathies 
to the bereaved and offer our prayers in their 
behalf, . Afftioted” ones, strive to imitate her 
Virtues and cherish her blessed spirit, 

B. H. CruyrroN, 
RE tata 

OBITUARY. 

Sunday evening, April sth, 1882, just as 
the sun was sinking behind the western hills, 
leaving the earth clothed in darkness, another 
aged and valiant minister of the Cross fell at 

often develops without any 

ol 

arized J 
a physician's certificate of “Heart Disease,” 
"Apoplexy,”! ‘Paralysis,’ ‘Spinal Com/| 
plant,” *' Rheumatism,” * Pneumonia,” and 
other common complaints when in reality it 
was Bright's disease of the kidneys. Few | 
physicians, and fewer people, realize the : 

tent of this disease or its dangerous and 
siions nature, It steals into the svstem Ji 
a thief, manifests its presence the ¢ 

toms, : itself npon the | 

If is nearly 

wy 

x 

by 
monest symy and fasten 
life before the victim is’ aw 
as hereditary gs ¢ ¢ 
mon and fully as fatal. Entire families, in- 
heriting it from their ancest have 4 
and yet none of the number knew or realize 
the mysterious power which was removing 
them, Instead of common symptons. it of 
ten shows none whatever, but brings death 
suddenly and as such is usually supposed to | 
be heart disease. { 

The second article entitled “Excitement 
in Rochester,” was made up of interviews 

with Dr. Henion himself, who confirmed all 
said in his Gard, and also with Mr, H. H 

rit 
ik onsiumn by GRIS A% COIN. : i 

Ors, 

i i   Rt         at the post-mortem examination,” 

you re card, Mrs, C.77 “Oh; 
yes," replied Mrs, C., "and I have been ex 
pecting to return your call, but this is one of 
he tervible things that I always keep putting 

off." Mrs. B. looks pleased, but she doein't 
feel that way. 1liinois State Register, 

i bs os AAI ero 

CRs ane Hear oF Farry to wilt un. 
til you are in bed wilh disease that may. last 
months, when you ean be cured hy a timely 
use of Parker's Ginger: Tonic. © We have 
known sickly families’ mage the healthiest 
Dy itis Observer. 

4 a 

-e 
A lady who had been travelling in Italy, 

was asked by a friend how she liked Venice, 
HON! very much, indeed,” was the reply, *'1 
was unfortunate enough, however, to arrive 

there just at the time of a heavy flood, and 
‘wve had to go about the streets in boats,” 

o 

To Fur Deal 
When I addressed my dirculars to Trap- 

pers and Fur Catchers my object was to en. 
courage and induce all to catch ‘and save all 
the fur they could, by bffering to them the 

“best prices and market facilities, to. dispose 
of them to the best advantage,~-t6, the mao- 
irual interest of us all; aged not to tum all into 
covetons traders, <=all traders and no for 
watchers, But presuming that most of the 

i 

a 

In 

sy had eaught more and bought less they 
Ab Better off, I beg leave to inform 

them that they can dtill obiain, the prices | 
offer wath! the 1st of Apnl, 1 will be glad to 

eeive their furs, 
i BrarrRaND Zachry, Opelika, Ala, 

: a ie 

Two well-dressed ladies were examining a 
statne of Andromeda, labelled) “Executed in 
terra cotta,” Says woe, "Where is that? 1 

am sure 1 don't know," replied the others 

hut 1 pity the poor wirk, wherever. it was. 

ee] Ci 
{ Halmin o —-—-- ww x 

y Never Give Up the Ship. ; 

“YPwenty-one years ago I was dying with 
the: CONSUMPTION. There was no es 

_ caping that terrible death-—at least so all the 
* wloctdrs told me-when a friend advised me 

tn send to 1032 Race St., Philadel phia, and 

get CANNABIS INDICA, which finely and 
ylly cured me,” 0, S. BISLEY, 
500 DeKalb, St, Lawrence Co, N. XY. : 

fSend another $12 box of CANNABIS 

INDICA for a friend, Your. medicine has 
cured ane of CONSUMPTION, A am as 

sounid and well as ever 1 was. 

i | BALLIE D. BEN 

fan, 2, 82. Keyaville, Crawford Co, 
! ha thie remedy spenks. for self, A 
single bottle will satisfy the most skeptical vd 

We know that it pasitively cures Consump- 
tion, and will tweak up a fresh cold in twen- 

r hours. $2.50 per Battle, or Three 
for 86.50, © Ad haw CRADDOC K 

CO).. tog2 Race St, Philadelphia, 
Coon k for hook of testimonials o 

res from, prominent persons, 1 he J rrr da ri oo : | 

Loe to lecture?” inquired a 
‘professor recently, “What 
Be antire sober, on my 

Li) A 

ime. d playin 
1 Ea 

Emanuel 

fraction and 

18 post battling for the cause of Prince 
anvel; one eventful life is filled 

ood and noble deeds, and which 
OWN ing ; 

[] a by 

‘born in Edgefield 8 
¢ moved to Alabama in 1823, He pro- 

fessed a hope in Christ and joined the Pap. 
tist church tn 1834, and was ordamed to the 
full work of the gospel ministry by Revs. 
John Dennis, Everotts, and Hayes in 1544, 

( t of Enon Baptist church, Bibb 

At one time he was seen 

CUSONS In thirty hve 

aptist: charch, Perry 
a widow 

1s toss, with many . 
i auge of Christ. the 

rer his eventful life and | Board o 

leliverance, | 3314 ix al 
| Dr. Henion, 
{ tree fron 

Warner, © The latter gentleman did not re. 
gard Dr. Henion's case as particularly ex. 

ery year, 
‘8 disease is increasing 250 per 

cent, a decade, and yet the people do not 
realize it or seek to check it until too late. 
He related how a New Orl lical pro. 
fessor i i 

show his class 

on this 
what h 

lectured 

minuies   COMI and 
ver   ser 

celenras Friend ariend 

May 

join | 

A here 

all patter: 

[ 

£4 

f 
p had 

mn Of Aree | y abi 

of families 
and separat i 

Since God 

thy guide 

Ie gave thee, H 
eo th 

i 

commumaeataon § 

H,. H.W 
§ | ¥ ies i 
Lona proot cod 

rosion 84 

And death ha 
hath died 

of ‘the state- | 

Six Mile, Ala 
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To the Memory of Eugene Burns, | every statement 
TRIBUTE OF N,* 

Our ava 

ROCHESTER, 

GENTLEMEN: YX 
published statement, over 

IHR A FRIEND 

the year 1881 de- | 
Burns from this 
bright if 

With the Jast hours 

parted the spirit of Fug 
mysterions life, Under the 
the éarliest days of the year 1882 the hands 
of Kind nnd syipathizing friends co ted | 
all that wos mortal of him to the 
home that awaits the living, There 
life's fitful fever, he sleeps well” 

resurrection. Alowg witn his buried body, we | 
trust amd believe, is laid every ill feeling, | 

grudge of animosity that in life might be en- | 
tertained against him No memory follow Stasi Acknowledgiog: your-davor duly. re 

his call mehes to the tomb but that he was | ceived, we would say; The best proof we cin 
brave, geterous, kind and trae, That mu h sive Sob that the statements made By Tre 
we! believe and hope; this much we know | Fienion are entirely true. and Would not have | 

and record, that in all the intimate and en- | fess strictly $6. 1s the fol. | 

dearing relationships of life, as son and | y best citizens of | 
brother, kinsman and friend, his memory is, | 

oi 

he which you refer is true in 
I« my vel 
the power of Warne 

§ 

i should question 

MY FeCOve 
as to my priysu 

Li SKIES « Vida A 
we ie at 

¥ ROU surpassing 

the statesaant 

er. Lare, 
Narrow 

alter 
1 

i: 

Mt a mary VEL if, { eitom 

* 

D 

ul tae ¥ 

» M, i 

Ro I, 1382, 
ie | 

been published unl 
lowing testimonial “from the of | 

. Rochester, and a card published by Rev, Dr, | 
and will ever be, as sweet as incense and as I erty to use if you | 

beautiful as the flowers of spring. WV ARNRE 8CO. 

Eugene Bums was born in Dallas county, 
Ala. on the 12th day of October, 1884, | 
died in the 29th year of his age. His par- | 

ents, James’ H, and Lucy 5, Bums, were 

among the earliest settlers of Dallas county, 
and nince the war have been residents of Sel- 
ma, They botly yet live to moum the un- 
timely death of their latest born, their Babe, 
as he was always affectionmely cated even in 
his manhood. As will appear from his age, 
he entered upon mans. o. apnbd the dis 

demoralizing influence of gov- 
ernmenial reconstruction. Though liberally | 

educated, he was discouraged in carrying ol | 

his carly purpose to enter voan the prsul ok | he would 

one of the liberal professions, Ob, how | 

arg 

H. H, 
ote, which ¥ 

¥ 
{ Wika, 

11 

i 

1881, there ap- | 
n th e Roches! N. Democrat ane 

| Chronicle of December 

| peared a statement in the form of a card 

i from Dr. J. Ib, Henion, of this city, recount. 
ing his remarkable recovery from Bright s | 

disease of the kidneys, after several doctors | 

of prominence Rad given him ap, DY Hig wee 

of 4 preparation manufaciured in dur # 
nll Yh ne” Weer es Saini aod] 

1 Aver Cure. : 20 

We are personally reputation ac. 

Xs } yw i . x he licy 
gquamted with Dr, Henion, and we believe 

ta 

Cr x 

| 
1 

aor Tr hy 

v true. We are also personally or by Fepata. 

many disappointed hopes snd. lives Rs | tion well acquainted with HH, H. Warner 

‘strewn through those unbappy years, hike |. 3 

munity is of the highest order, and we believe 

that they would not publish any statements 

which were not literally and strictly true in 

But although denied a place upon the world s | 

great stage, though he never attained that i 

prominence in| the great drama of life to 

which his eduéation and fine natural abilities 

entitled him, yet, at home and among his 

neighbors and kindred and (riends, he eves | 

bxcited the warmest sentiments of love and | 

esteem and confidence, In this narrower 

circle, then, his nobler qualities and bis vir- | 

tues will never be forgotten, Beside this, | 

what ¢an any one promise himself or deserve 

{al last. There are but few, but very few, 
faniiortals ever born into the world, The 

{ millions who are born have but to look 

"1 around them on life's busy scenes, and, like 

1 the millions who have gone before, die and | 

be forgotten. Man's proudest achievements 
“are like the sand houses built by children 

| upon the beach, which in an hour 
erated by the incoming tide. be 

To Eugene Burns, who has gone before, 

ssured all thal apy of us who must 

or or expect-=that they 

{ 
! . 

{ every particular, 
KR. Pamons, Mayor Rochester, 

W., 1). Shutart, Surrogate Monroe County. 

Edward A. Frost, Clerk Monroe € ounty. 

EF. I. Fenner, Dist, Attorney Monroe Lo, 

Daniel T. Hunt, Postmaster, Rochester, 

{. M. Davy, Ex-Mem. Cong eis, Rochester 

Monroe County. SE is 

Hiram Sibley, Capitalist and Beedsman, 

W.C. Rowley, County Jaulge, Monroe Co 

“John Van Voorhis, Meniber of Congress 

Charles Ei. Fuch, Editor Demoirat and 

Chronicle and Regent of the University. 

pomedeng ii 
ao Editor of the Living Chur, Chicago, ! i, 

: , Sal 
Will vou allow the following card, 

lated paper?   
There was published 

Democrat aad Chromele of the 31st of Pec 

lagt, 8 statement made wd B. Henion, M 

1). nacrating how he 
Bright's di 
last stages, and t 
Kidney and Liver Care. 

Sat hope for n he in life loved 

‘be mended again or 
ten This, my friend, shall 

a They who Knew him bist 

and nu 
which 

L Now the J 

illie | many of the leading 
been the cause of an 

| to me making me 
hether 

ishing of thi 

! + Sg   

| Will be held with Beulah Baptist church, 8% 

3. i 
UYING too 

i excluded member 

i cluding 

| sayist; 

I work: 

| Of the 30,826 teachers employed, 23,- 

1 of education. Six bo 

| teachers of the State receiving $4,- 

undergraduates, This is argely due | 

I ¢1yvil 

| gan, of New York, has made a gift of 

i ana 

| di 

anda § 

Soh oR 

| Chambers 

{ denominational schools. 
iI 8 
+ 

{ Bran—W heat, 
r 

publish no statement not literally 

1 

: A PROSE Com. | 
\ $ woh § roprietons of this Ie medy, . hose com” i wrecks upon ‘the shore after the stomp at sea’ | © C00 00g personal standing ig URS 

Wm Purcell. Editor Union & Advertiser, | 

Morgan, Special County Judge, 

person. | 

al to myself, to appear in your widely circu. | 

in the Rochester 

1 been cuted of 

gease of the kideevs, almost in Ma 

and by the use of Wamer's Sale 
I was referred to 

in that statement, 8s having recommended 

in Dr. Henion to try the remedy, 

s statement in 
of the day has 
flow of letters | 

but ¢ 

4s ; 

ng, Bighee Assccia- 
tion, 

District Moeti 

miles south of Cuba Station, Sumter county, 
ommencing on Friday before the sth Sab. 

hin April, Introductory sermon 
« D., Cook, Friday ir o'clok 

P. M.-—~What relation does an 
sustain to the church ex. 

, or who has the exclusive right 
excluded? J. A. Davidson, es- 
Pond, speaker, 

10 o'clock A. M.—St. Paulas a 

missionary. W., P. Chambers, essayist: 1. C. 
Brown, speaker. : 

2 o'clock P. M.~Family worship; duty of 
hurch members. Essayist ~=—, All are ex- 

ted to say something on this subject. 
ay morning, ¢ o clock, ~Sunday-school 

its amis and results, Essayist, J. K. 
Ryan. Discussion ggien to all, 

Preaching 11% {o'clock by A. R. Scar- 
borough [Signed] COMMITTEE. 

March 8th, 1882. 
4dr» 

Educational Notes. 

1882 

2 O Clock 

ni 

to restore the 

WwW. ¥ 

Sajmrday, 

Sund 

The public schools of the State of 
New York were last year attended by 

282 children, a smaller number 
by 10,000 than was recorded in 1880. 

157 were women. The average annual 
salary of cach teacher was $375.06, 

the whole amount expended in sala- 
ries being 87,775,505.22. The State 
has 11,248 school districts and 11,894 
school houses. The total amount ex- 
pended upon the schools last year was 
810,808. 802 40. ; 

In St. Petersbur 

these students are of noble origin. 
Physics and mathematics are studied 
by 521 aud 417 take literature. 

[linois last year expended upon her 
schools the sum of $7,531,041, the 

587,015.10. The school population of 
the State is 1,010,851 

Trinity College, Dublin, has, strange 
to say, nearly three hundred English 

i 
to its special classes for the 

SCIvVICe, 

{ Indian | 

stated that ex-Governor Mor- 

$20,000 10 Williams College for the 
ose of building a dormitory 

population of the Prov- 
of Untario, Canada, 1s 489,924 
the total expense of instruction is 

4 The school t 

{ 

ours are spent in the study 
of history at Harvard than in that of 
iny other branch of learning. 

Bishop Coxe suggests to the presi- 
g tishop of the Protestant Episco- 

pal church the advisability of calling 
special session of the House of 
wps for next October, to consider 
wehiect of theological education 

\ bearing upon candi- 
tates and examinations. 

In. Munich, South Germany, the 
have carried a motion by 

81 fo 6o votes for the abolition of un- 
| One of the 

these schools were sup- 
by all atheists and champions 

Wedern revolution and were hot- 
beds of peljef 

Bde yo a 
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Material to be 
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    Mes, Separators, 
, Ete., Ele., 

mM 

Se   Address: OORE, MANLEY & HANDLEY, 
a = ‘ROANOKE, ALA. or 

MOORE, MOORE & HANDLEY, 
the ut the State, ~~mapgetm : 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

"EAST TENNESSEE 
“Red Cob” 

i 

Rh 
Agents wanted § 

  

| | 

i 
i AND PROVISIONS. 

& RAY MOND, 

GROCERIES 
GARY 

Selma, © —l 

C. W, HOOPER & CO. 
“GROCERS, 

Numbers 1 and 3 Wes" Water Street, Seima, Alabama. 
MILLERS AGENTS FOR FLOUR AND MEAL 

WESTERN PRODUCE. 
EF Cash buyers will be offered inducements. 

- 

  

L. 

  
—e DEALRR IN 

ga 

i 

ps 
BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA. 

Orrens gpcrst ARRIVALS OF COMPLETE BREAKFAST AND DINNER SETS IN | 
yg 3 r TTT TAT AMERICAN CHINA 

Consisting of 1 Dozen each Tea, Breakfast, Dinner, Soup, 1 
1 dosen Egy Cups; 1 dozen Cups and Saucers: 4 Dishe —~ 

Vegetal. Dishes; 4 Covered Dishes: 1 Soup Tureen with Sta and I adle oC i ce Tureen complete; 1 Sauce Boat; x Tea Pot: 1 sugar Bowl; 1 Cream 
Pitcher: 1 Slop Bowl; 2 Cake Plates: 2 Pickle Dishes; 1 Butter Dish: 

1 Fruit Stand ;~145 pieces, at $20 00 a set. The same num 
ber of Pieces in Iron Stone China, at $:8 00a 

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Adams and Westlake's Kerosene 0il Cooking Stoves, 
The best substitute for the 

Descriptive Circulars sent on application. 

~ Our Club Bates. ! . ‘ 
es | Novelties in 

We will send any of the follow ing period | , oo 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad- | 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the | 
column headed price of both. By this means | 
you will secure a great reduction: 

Pub's, 
Price. 

American Agriculturist,. . $1 
Peterson's Magazine, 
Harper's Young People, . . . 
Harper's Basar,.......... 
Harper's Magazine, . .. 
Harper's Weekly,... .. 
Leslie's Sunday Magaine, 
Leslie's Ilustrat'd Newsp'p'r 
Leslie's Populdr Monthly, ,, 
Leslie's Lady's Magazine, . | 
New Orleans Democrat, 
Christian Herald, 
Ford's Christian Repasito 
Courier Jowrnal,..... 
Demorest’s Magazine, . 
Cottage Heath, ......... 
Godey's Lady's Book,., , 
Planters Journal, ........ 
Philadelphia Times, . .. ... 
Southern Farmers Manhly, 
The Nursery,........... 

at 

set, 

ordinary Cooking Stove 
. 

Silks, Su 

ney Parasol 
exceeding] 

Price of | 

Both. 
r new assdrtment 

50 
2.00 

1 
Boys’ and Children’s Clothing 

SPring Seaso 

GENTLEMEN'S 
i 

! 

| Cassimere and Worsted | 

SULT 

de
 

UR
 
L
L
 

G
a
 

L
D
 

- 
O
w
 

ry, 

4 

“a 

Sty nt 5 Vigos Ex 

HOSIERY— 

remely pretty and 

i   Cottorr. 
Good Middling, ‘aly 

{ Middling 
Low Middiing,....... 
Strict Good Ordinary, 
Good Ordinary, « 
Oudinary, 

ox As ute 

Groceries and Provisions. 
Proolh $1 45 @1 50 

Corn, Pool 70 ‘@ 75 

Bacon—C R Sides # % Teg  T134 

Shoulders hh 

8 Ccan hams #1 

SC uncan hams@! Bb 

Bulk—C R Sides $B 

Shoulders HH nn 

Butter Choice [ Hh 

Medium ih 

Country # n 

Candles—-Sperm  ¢# Bb 

Star # hh 

I Cheese ¥ i 

| Coffee—Jaya #1 

Rio 
# nn 

i 

i 

i 

12 46 
i246 
10 Gd 

7 ata 
40 @ 

@ 

} 
{ 

| 
10 13 

97 ki@1 oo 
go @ g2'% 
15 @ 20 

6 00 @6 2% 
650 @7 00 
75 @775’ 

775 @83s 
g 00 (Hg 50 
i 38 a 4 

1 

Com--White # bushel 

Mixed # bushel 
fre ¥ dozen 

wr—Superfine  P barrel 
Extra ¥ barrel 
Family + barrel 
Fancy Family ¥ barrel 
Patent 3 barrel 

Hay— Timothy  § 100 Bb 
Johnson Grass 3 100 

Eg 
{ Fh 

| 
i | 
| 

County Gentleman, .... . . 
Journal of Agriculture 
  

An immense assortment of Ladies’. Misses 
and Children's Hose, of mediam and 

- Mika, finest quality and newest designs, 
.. A me pe 
for om a 3 Srv. 

Single 

| 
| 

Neckwear, New Parasols 

and other New Goods. 
EE Ware. withthe best Lesson Expo- | 

sitions for children, ind excellent reading | 

matter; in clubs, 608K a year; 30cts. for six 
Of i 

THE SEMI Mon 1 HEY, containing the same 

lessons, in clubs, 30¢h. 2 year, | 
THE MONTHLY, 10 lessons, 16 cfs, a year | 

to clubs, 

Special Bargains In 

Hosiery & Handkerchiefs, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
RELMA, ALABAMA. 

1882. 

§ 

tontaining Lesson Ex. 

very neat Wd convenient for did i 

tribiiting sory’ week, 11 cents per annum. i 
TRE CHILD'S GEMevery preity, neat and 
ta infant clases, beautifully illus 

3¥ S0cents a vear; clubs of 
eents each: three for $1.00, 

Kew Worns Carecinsus For elder 
children, No. 1. capilal, 75 cents per dozen. 
For younger children, No, 2, excellent, 50 

For infant classes, No 4, 
r dopen. Address orders to 
D WORDS, Macon, Ga. 

A ‘ 
4 {arch 16 

  

al Picture of an ideal Man. 
An \de Rice's Surges PORTRAIY OF 
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i In Tievces 
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I Meal-- 
Molasses Rarrels 

Half Barrels 
Oats ~~ Feed 

Rust Proof 
Ohl Kerosene 

Potatoes Lrish 
Sweet 

Powder~Dupont’ 
Rye 
Salt== 

i ¢ Prime : 

» 
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  "THE AULTMAN & TAYLOR 0O., Mansfield. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
: we for Churches, wolf Pare 6 or aimed Tis for © 

in, Fite A apn, Farm, vie, Fe! L 
WARRANTED. catalogs sent Free. ° 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, a 

and 

W. G. BOYLE, oaimon, 
: ’ of 

he) a yh hing prices fo 

| BLE SAF C GU 

Agents. 
¥ N 

=| N WALLER & CO,   

{ 

evey 

a 

4 . * rtm the Brown Cultiva 
| spring. 

same work with 

{ three hands and 

aver on my neighbor Will 

have seen your Cultivator and wi 
my own 

without 

tin's Station Saturday by all means, 

Gay's Lanping, 

| Brown Cultivator late last spring, after other | 
plows had been used, apd 1 conld not give it | 
a {air trial, 
corn, 
the Brown Cultivatersto this landing as soon 
a 

China, Crockery, Glass-ware, House Furnishing Goods & Tovs, |” 

ess Goods. | 

Po, 

i L 

hing in the trade ing pe? 

ma, ~~~ Alabama. 

{Ben : 

  

 TESTIMONTA LS: 
Harkgir's X Roavs; Jan, 16, 18%3, 

Mis C. Youme: Dear Sirol ath well 
pleased with the Brown Cultivator 1 pars 
chased from you ast season.  T have seen aft 
the caltivitors in operatilin’ that Rave been 
introduied into this section, ‘and much prefer 
the Brown to any, and take great pleasure in 
recommending it as a first-clags implement. 

Respectfully, JOEL GIBSON. 

SELMA, Jan. 16, 1882. 
Mgr.  C. Youn: Dear Sir,<<I am. wel 

pleased with the Brown] Cultivator, and wil 
cheerfully recommend Xf to any ong who de 

to pur Respectfully, 

F. B. BLACKWELL. 

SCS £ hase. 

Marion JUNCLION, Jan. 14, 1882, 

I have used the Brown 
and think it superior to any I have 

Its simplicity makes it very valu- 
Respectfully, E,W, FOR 

ME. YOUNG 

ELEY LOT 

WOT, 

le. 

‘S$ STATION, Jan, 16 

I am highly pleased with 
tor. 1 pi of you last 

One hand and two mules can do the 
the Browh Cultivator that 

three mules do with the 
Yours truly, 

I, A. 

STATIO 

Browns 1882 

Me. oC. Y 

» 

NG 

oleh 1 
i 

CUNNINGHAM 
Brow 

Yo 

Ny May 19, 1884. 

Dedr Sir, 1 have been 

John's farm, and 

uwked it with 
ana have conclude i I 5 

of it 

§ 

Mz. C. NG 

hands, 

the cost next price « 
to-night similarly siamted do our distant re. 
lation who was raised up in a’ cave with a | 
hermit until he was twenty-one years old, 
and coming out one morning he met a | 
be swore and vowed he had been dreaming | 

Sr 

f her al 

I must have the Cultivator, 
his life and must have her at once. « 

Send itto Mar. | 
i 

D. McKELLAR, Truly yours 

Bioere River, Ata. } 
March 4, 1882. 

Mg. C. Young: Dear Sir.~1 received the { 
i 

I am now using it in covering 
You will please serid me one more of 

Yours respectfully, 
1. M. HANKINS, 

Sima; Ava, Jan, 17, 1882, 
Me. C. Yousa: The Brown Cultivator 

which L purchased from yeu last spring gave 
entire satisfaction. I have used other culti. 
vators and have seen several ether makes at 
work, but the Brown, 1 think, is the best. 

Respectinlly, A.D. SMITH, 

z Tele So POSSE, 

  
The demand for the BROWN CULTIVATORS fast 

good sappy 

John Deere’s Celebrated Black Land Plows, Of 
and Mowers, Sulky Hay Rakes, Thomas’! ) 

Cross Cotton Planters, Globe Cotton Plant : 
Pressesy Coleman's Friction Geared Cotton 

were sent to me. Tnow have on band a 
TIVATORS, 1 also carry a full line of 

I call particular attention to the CROSS 
T the seed and covers, and i 

{ 

Y drops 

wrespondence solicited 

East Tom, Ve, an Ge. Rana 
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. 

Re ! Thursday, Marcel 1882 / i Ta ¢ 
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MARIS JURCH ION, ALA, lay. vy, ka / 
Me, Yorsd: 1 Jmve hse. the Brown oS Cultivator hwo deasghy, 1 Abigk 1 have seen / 

all the cultivators in optrafion’ that have 
beey introduced " this sgcign, dnd 
Brgwit mah superior /io /any ofl 
very simple duraple./ 1/ Uy ys great la kh Hac bi / 
oo a ¥ th he Weoyn Avan /} do fully as much work in/cultivatin fax thyéd — £11 wen and Yhree bed wit 4 Yih i MARION FE NETION,. Joh. 16, $83, / {and a J mbes with fated plo in fhe i 

I lay by oom afd cottom Avitl fhe /. Ce Young, Esq, / Dear Six, feel that it LCultivaror Ihave powell tot) devery/ feet / would be difficult for me to/say tog much in | high / Respechtyly, 0 / praise of the Braga Cultivator, | have beey | WL MAMIE. trying several other patents, ‘Without sickess, | 4 7 / until last year when 1 purchased the By | 
Cultivator {yom yots/ It, is /equally well 
adapled wo the cultivation of coph and cot 
t Muré and better work con be done 

FAURSDALE, ATA, Jan. vy 88a, 
Ma, CoXounag: I take pleviure in sibs 

ving that 1 have /used the Xrown Cullivgior 
for five years, and have doen/it in the Aield 
side by side with others, ind, ean safely sy 
that it isthe best culpbvatgr in use The 
price of it will be savrd in labor Anne seas 
son. You have only Ag take them 16 the hiekd 
to convince the practical farmer. / 

Respectfully, J H/MINGE 

wiih | het, ie 

* 

PugumATaiiag Avia, Jas. i apsas; 
AMR NOouKa; Dad Sir, 40 being / lage in // 

soason before sy veghived/ our’ Brown/ Cultivator, we did not Ave 1a folk thal, / / 
it wi very sis / [0 

Yi 
i 
i 

Ld. 
| 4 with one/ Brown Cultivatér sind a pair of/} though the work vy di with, ; 

{ 
1 
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LCAYLOES SYATION, Jan, £1, 1882. / 
CY The Brows Cultivatgy I QU NG Ma, 

T will want dw more 
this seasoy. This is the best endorsement 1 
can give/ Opie hand withtwo wtaley and ons 
of the Brown Cultivators will do the work Of | 
three hands, three mules and’ theee plowd fn { 
the ordinary way. Respectfully, 

10L/ BROWN, 

perfect satisfaction. 

CANTON, Miss. Jan. 16, (883, 

Yount Dear Sir. —~Thé Brows, 
Cadtivator purchased [rom you Aor our on 
use, has world to ony "entire satisfat¥ion, 
doing much better’ werk 10 Cotten (hiy we 

vi { 
YAM Xow 
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ment on (ite Bogwr Cultitator fopthe univ J 
plows ren y 

perior fe any euintcator we 
"ruly’ yours, ) 
N. Je. ORRWIK & CO 

Losin 

SHALLDS MILL, AVA. Jan, y882 

Ma. C.Noungs 1 have used thy Buen 
Cultivatgr one séason, and am wel pleased 
with it,” I think it a great laborsaving ma. | 
¢hine,/ It is very Simple and dyrable/ Ony 
man and two mulesiwith a Broden Cultivatgr 

cultivating ps 
three men, three wales nt three plows in 
the old way, I ldy by my cory and gotton 
with the Brown Cultivator, and recommend, 
it to farmers ay being a valuable improve. 
ment on the old syste, Thoulyy // of 

7 WB SHIELD#, 
of 

der it, 1 think, =a 
hi gver seen, / © AVE 

wules than can’ be done with flireo plows ia | islactord, We uf iid work with Aner’ / the old way... An average band can eaxily | Who sever sil one, Pefute ahd, it Avorked / / h ) Plosy / Vi - 

machinery, is #0 simply and readily adjisted | of! With it,” Ary yaly youry/ / Tf thai it capi be used Aucedssfully by ant per; ; INK BROW 

B. I. FORT Woobs Brus, Biynxy BAA, ALA. | / 
id I ebryfayy JA, AE V7 

thet « othe the Brown Aivirot tast/shimy 
mex, and # proved 16 be 4 good, plow, / One : v/ fo 

do the work of thiee hapdy ap thro wales / 
with ploivs jh thé old, way in the oo / 

/ y /, / 

BWALYAY RICK & BRO. 

PUANAYY MARENGO GO. ALA/ § 
Reproary v4, 1982/5 

Brown/Cultivatsy Yast yoar and’ Tapa AK vo jd Se 

two mydos and Brosh Cultivasor SAN db / 
thy work of thyee hands and thire Miley in/ 
We grdinary w of 

£0 C/¥ /GOWPLON 

) Xl 
My. ¢. Youse: Dear Siri } 

| Brown Cultivator 1/pwichased from you lade 
d/cotign, 

i Lk gives entire stisfaction J 
recommend it 14 bon Jrsy-clhss Aultivator, Af 

Jaboroad ing Amplsment / Blew Hy, 
JOSYAU ALEXANDER, 

cultivate sixty acres in Comn/with one. The | ell Every ving why Raw work Was 

KYIORC 
spn of commen sepse. Yours, truly a wi 

MRC. Volk: Dea sa THK Is to say / i JL 
hand and tivo sules with this Euitivthr will 

vation / 
of ‘cosy and cotton, // Truly, £ ¥ 

msgs 

Me.  NoonG: A Bird dspnd he) 

be a Brent Jabor-shving plow. omg hand Adtly 

ay. /Yours/tryly, / / 

FR, Fog fifa / / Oxn Grog Ady Jaw, 9a, Assy. ’ 
Dear A sed thy 

spring, in the cultivation of te 

d/is what/yon 

and 1 take pleasure in Aidorying it a4 pgresy 
tially, / 

Aatisiabtion. MM wax s ing the/seasoh in plowing pittsn 
black prairie nd, d iy 
Han was done by So win 
At did nol oomt/n cont fur 
Now, / ; 

y   J 

pecikiony, ‘and A could hor fit)/all 
romptlv, for either REDING of W) 

/ 

far exceed my ex 
ed to fill ordefs p 

. v z wif 7 J 

i Plo spin Srik Plows, Tighe Sulky ss M ere Hak leroy Arvoss, Kemgy Mae 
tins Steatt Engh « Pratt Cotton Gis, 
Press, wwer Press, Alabarog © eV Deering Central Stipport’ Gin Duivers / fois of, : COTTON PLANTER, which is ove of the | 

s sp cheap as to be ‘within the reach of «il. 

antl am 

4 Pilarit om § 
PRICE COMP 
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‘ / 
Jn offering this plow to the farmers of the South, 1 ill 

eregee to its practical working in-the field, obtaied frdin actual EXPEL 
low rm my farm in Shelby Co., Ala. for the pust two years, have thstrd it 

ly with other sulky/plows, and will say, unhesitatingly, that for Vightnesy ol/ drag, hd of / 

management, and thoroughness of work, I believe ¥ has né gaual/ f / Ly 

The Material and Workmanship are First-Class. / 
Nothing but the very best yuality of/ steel antl iron ard used Mi ity comstroction,/ / {/ 

Its SIMPLICITY wiust cosménd it to every jintelligént farmer, Any ong, wip cay 
manage a team, can/manage this plow, A Koy hiltgen yeats oll, with thee An diughsizgdd / 
mules—the kind I dm row using’ewill do fs muck, /if ‘not fore work, fin s/s ay, fod 0 Jd 
from fifty to a hundryd per vent. better Alan any Abree pen with three Sirsticlass ules and / J 
three ordinary plows Besides, this ploy will Ald its Aavork VERFEQTIN/ whete no ahd / [of 

v can be used, Indeed, rhe perfection of its wink /is Aeen only where the grass fang oh 
serls are thickest and high | pent two/ weeks at lf : Jofoof f THE ATLANTA COTTON EXPOSITION /// 

With t ploy, and in a field thgl of Jagricultarsd in lements / held on the” EApobuion Grounds, on the réah of Decentber, the /* BROWNE yh J was the ONLY / Salky plow on the field, potwithstanding the fact that a PERSONAL. CHA LENGE wan ade / 
to every Sulky Plow there (af least a dozen) for a fompetirive, freld vest! and/ huhdieds of 1 

simply’ stafe af Wats Wh yih-/ 
1 hye whed 
thimuttigh. 

this p 

m 

[of 

  RAY KNIGHT, A. G. P. Agent 
C, H. LAVENDER, Ticket Agent, 

the best (armen, representative fue trom ¢very part of the South and West, pronomnced/ the work done AS NEAR PERFECT AS PLOWING COULL/BE, / / /// 1 
I'he manufacturers, Mesyrs. BH. D/BUFORD & CO, Rokk Yaand, TH, hate now. / 

THE MOST EXTENSIVE PLOW MANUFACTORY IN THE WORLD, / And Dery Comprrinton, / 1 shall be pleased to answer /aky ghestions/ and give anf ful thet information (hay may be desired in regard to thy plow, and will alo /tuke Sod i ; showing it practically in the field Avhen reqbested 14 dd 0 afi) / ( /   
hay this Magu 

a und sndomements 
7 terms fo good Canvaiomy. 

06. Prilutciphie, Pa. 
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For Sale. 
LYMOUTH ROCK EGGS, / 

i s for $1.50, sds FORT, 

Boot Marion Junction, Al. 
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San free, OA Haren I 
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5, ] / $40 Pianos, 
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well done n equal time, 
ceives less remuneration - Ind 

balun by fathers, brethren, hus- 
d | bands, and “husband's ‘brethren, if 
they seek abundant Ha “re 

| a maiden, to a bride, to the sick, and 
to rg Wome: Jet him give food, 

without 
hesitation.” Yet he decides that no 
woman, is to “act according to her | 
mere re.” It is a common say- 

| ing that “where females are honored 
there the deities are pleased.” “Where 

relations are made miserable, 
¢ family of him who makes them so 
Ty os wholly 5.” I need 

not multiply instances further, but 
turn now to the common practice of 
to-day and see how these laws and 
maxims: are ed in Dn usage. 

It is politic, and, 
above all, Otidered “well of a 

‘| woman. A Jan Shin from men- | 

Tiv 

her children, on the an- 
is always made by the 

ather. This indirectness of address 
looks strange and unmatural to us, 
but once on a time there was good 

| reason for Such cultom, It is the  ¢ 
scar remaining wi points us 

| to a painful past of rapine and con-. 

EE not yet. t 

is true that it a Gashionable 10 pesk 

J, tie public” women In 
SHghes tanks of Jie io cura 

| ‘befor ithe gre great king Chrrle- 
{mangne ruled over Germany and 
i the mountain forests that 

lt the Rhine were peopled by 
ghomes and dwarfs, witches and far: 

{ries, some of whom were. mis- 
chicos and could never be trusted, 

\ 16 others did kind deeds for the 

They all were under the control of 
a fairy king, who lived in the deepest 

of the § and whose   
presents to per- 

they ve pie deserving of 
gifts, for the mountains were 

| filled with treasures of gold, silver, 
| and precious jewels; and my story is 

| about a little boy who was rewarded 
| by these good fairies. 

was only a poor little shep- 
md tended the flocks of a 

whose castle stood high 
that looked down over 

there the little boy lived. 

ip mother and two little 
sisters, . Rasen: and Elsie. Joey 

a a 
of ti ‘which Max, for 

  

and the wife | 

dead, and he was the | 

And oe © ay vanished: but around 
ina great hall shone diamonds, 
and rubies, and bright bars of gold, 
before the eyes of the bewildered 

[ Max. A little brown dwarf, who 
seemed to be a guard over the treas- 
ures, gave him a sack and motioned 
that Max should fill it, and even 
helpid, never saying a word, When 
it was filled, it wasso heavy that Max 

‘how he could ever carry it | 
in while he hesitated, the 
‘dwarf threw it over his shoulder, and 
beckoning Max to follow, crept out 
of the door; and as Max followed, 
the mountain closed behind them, 
‘and the snow lay over it as before. 

It all would have seemed a dream, 
only that there stood the dwarf, with 
his pointed little hat, and strange face 
with eyes like a squirrels Not a 
word did he speak, but he tottered on 
down the mountain, and it seemed to 
Max. scarcely an hour before they 
stood at its foot. There, with a bors 
the dwarf set down the sack, and then 

| he clambered up the mountain. 
Max hastened home as fast as he 

could with his heavy treasure, and 
gave the nurse the herb, hiding the 
sack under his bed until his mother 
should be able to hear of his good 
fortune, 

The herb did its work so well that 
ina few days his mother was able to 
sit up, and then Max, with his hand 
in hers, and his sisters standing by 
im, told her all. 
She clasped her hands, and said: 

pos iSipweet child, th dess ie hs very to hou hast’ 
seen the Wonder-flower that first 
blossomed when Christ was born, and 
that no one but an innoeent child may 
see. Keep its beauty always in mind, 
else the treasure it brought will give 
thee no happiness. Let us thank the 

t God of heaven for his love to 
ee, ‘a poor little shepherd-boy, to 

whom he has shown the Wonder- 
flower, which even the king himself 
may not see!” 

And it was in this strange manner 
that Max's wish was at last granted; 
for with his treasure to help him, he 
now could go to school, and learn all 
about the great world outside of his 
little Rhine valley, He lived to be 
an honored and Sarned man, always 
doing to and with all 
hit wisdom he was as unassuming as 
R hid From St, Nicholas. 

Useless Expenditure. 

While every girl and woman should 
justly take a pride in her own adon- 
ment and that of the home, she should 
use her own judgment and not buy 
just because a thing was cheap. 

Get what you need, and before 
buying think whether you really need 
the article. It is probably a pretty 
trifle in dress, in furniture; but what 
solid benefit will it be to you? Or it 
is some luxury for the table, that you 
can as well do without. Think, there- 
fore, before you spend your money. 
Or you need a new carpet, new sofa, 
new chairs, new bedstead, or new 
dress; you are tempted to buy some- 

| thing a little handsomer than you had 
intended, and while you hesitate the 
dealer says to you: 

“It's only a trifie more, and see 
how far prettier it is!" 

think. Will you be the better a year 
hence, much less in old age, for hav- 
ing squandered your money? Is it 
not wiser to “lay by something for a 
rainy day?” All these luxuries grat- 
ify you only for the moment; you 
soon tire of them, and their only per- 
manent effect is to consume your 
means, It is by such little extrava- 
gances, not much separately, but ruin- 
ous in the aggregate, that the great 
majority of families are kept compar- 
atively poor. 

The first lesson to learn is to deny 
yourself useless expenses; and the 
first step toward learning this lesson 
is to think before you spend. —Chris- 
tian al Work. 

AGP § 

We must give more thought to ed- 
ucating the children in the principles 
of morality. As the result of a great 
deal of quiet observation on the out- 

iver fo side of homes, I feel that I express no 
j-formed thought   But before you purchase stop to: 

i Someiing awful is —— eh 
powders, we could - it «dozen 

ain at would be as ridiculous in giving a 
fair idea of their relative merits to an unin. 
structive mind as the one here mentioned. 

truth is, that the best test 10 make of a 

and see which makes the most and best, To 
this practical test all of the established brands 
of powders have been put, and housek 
have very generally made up their minds 
‘which they prefer, and the i testers will 
fine ultimately that households that have for 
years ysed a favorite brand will not be apt 
1o make 8, Shinnge on the tani. proposed, 

How to Make Brick Walls Water- 

Tight. 
The Sylvester process was success- 

fully applied to the interior walls of 
the gate houses of the Croten reser. 
voir in the Central Park in 1863, on 
the advice of the late Willism Dear- 
born, C. E., and under the immediate 
supervision of George S. Greene, Jr, 
C. E, now the engineerin chief of 
the Department of Docks. The pro- 
cess and its results in this case are de- 
scribed fully by Mr. Dearborn in a 
paper read by him before the Ameri- 
can Society of Civil Engineers, May 
4 1870. The process consists in ug 
ing two washes or solutions. The 
first composed of three quarters of a 
pound of castle soap dissolved in one 
gallon of water, laid on at boiling 
heat with a flat brush. When this 
‘has dried, twenty-four hours later ap- 
ply in like.manner the second wash of 
alt b (ound of alum dissolved in 
our gallons of water. The temper. 
ature of this when applied should be 
6o degrees to 70 degrees Fahrenheit. 
After twenty-four hours apply anoth. 
er soap wash, and so on alternately 
until four coats of each have been put 
on. Experiments showed this was 
sufficient to make the wall water 
tight under forty feet head of water. 
At the time of application the walls 
had been saturated and the weather 
was cold. The gate chambers were 
covered over and heated thoroughly 
with large stoves. The drying, ¢lean- 
ing the . walls with wire brushes and 
applying the mixture took ninety-six 
days. Twenty-seven tons of coal 
were used for the drying and one ton 
for heating the soap solution; 18,830 
square feet of wall were washed with 
four coats. The drying and cleaning 
of the walls costs six and a half cents 
per square. foot, and the plant, ma~ 
terial and labor of applying the wash 
cost three and three-eig ith cents per 

ee teen 
“ BUCHUPAIBA.” 

New, quick, complete cure 4 days, urina- 
ry affections, smarting, frequent or difficult 
urination, kidney diseases. $1. at druggists 
Ala, Depot, Irvine, Garside & Alexander, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

Skim MK Die Bight Dies. 
Since we know not at present any. 

drug that possesses therapeutic value 
to any marked extent in this terrible 
and fatal disease, and since it is daily 
making sad havoc among human be- 
ings, and principally among that class 
who, by reason of their valuable pub- 
lic labors, are particularly necessary 
to the welfare of the world, therefore 
it becomes a medical question of par- 
amount interest that we should dis 
cover some potent method of com~ 
bating this very prevalent disease. 

years since Carel first called at- 
tention to the treatment of Bright's 
disease by the use of a milk diet, and 
since then Duncan, as well as many 
other prominent physicians, have 
written on this subject. We have 
ourselves seen some remarkable re- 
sults follow this treatment, while Dr. 
S. Weir Mitchell, of our city, is now 
quite an enthusiast on this subject. 
‘This method of treating a formidable 
disease has received a sufficient dis. 
tinguished indorsement to recommend 
it seriously to our notice. We would, 
therefore, ask all physicians who read 
this article to try this method of treat- 
ment, and to furnish us with their ex- 
perience, which we will publish. The 
milk is used thoroughly skimmed and 
entirely freed from butter. To pro- 
cure the best results it has been ad- 
vised that the patient shall restrict 
himself absolutély to milk and contin- 
ue the treatment for a long time. If 
it disagrees with the stomach (as it 
will do in some cases), Dr. Mitchell 
advises that the patient be put to bed, 
and the treatment be commenced 
with tablespoonful doses, to which   La lime water is added, a Be 

; sician as Dr, ats om us to se- 

taken, 

ion of such a I 

ting powder is to try it in making bread, | 

The goose, 
likes clean- 

can never 
e this is wanting, 

kh phandoned with the 
# #0 the huge Wie, drastic, 

of crude and bulky 
abandoned with the 

8 “Hemant Pur. 
Tr COR and 

EE but com. 
ed vegetable ox. 

We hive bred the 1 the Loghiorns exten- 
ay [aively for years with the most satis. 

factory results, and have found them 
alled as roducers,. We 

ee had all the pull ina flock of 
white that were hatched 
the first week in May commence lay 
ing the first week in September, or 
when only four months old, and we 
believe that the browns average lay- 
ing two or three weeks earlier than 
the whites. We heh that a good 
strain of Leghon atched in the 
earlier part of t » can be de- 

; 8 and 
very pr ou 

when old hens are in moult. 
make superior winter layers the [eg- 
horns need comfortable (not panicuy. 
larly warm) quarters and an abun: 
dance of exercise. If kept where it 
is too cold, and where they have 
much to do, the Brahmas and 

not 

other 

the winter than the small varieties. 
But properly cared for we believe 
that there is no breed of fowls kno own 
that will give $0 many dozens no 
many pounds of eggs in the round 
year as the Leghorns. In ten years 
of - breeding, including a fair test of 
more than twenty. five 

£0y 

of eg 

a flock of Silver Spangled Hamburgs 
that had been yarded during the sum. 
mer and had proved rather ordinary 
layers were allowed unlimited range 
during a very mild fall, with close 
proximity to the woods, and the re. 
sult was an unusual production of 

CBES 
why Leghorns wil] prove very profit- 
able stock to the average breeder, and 
we believe they will always maintain 
their position as one of the most val- 
uable of all the known breeds of 
poultry. —Powltry and Farm on urnal. 

ele» no 

AN ABSORBING TOPIC 
is the extraordinary cure of kidney disease 
and disbetes by the Day Kidney Pad. Cure 
by absorption 1s certain in these maladies. 
$2 by druggists or FY ol, Day Kidney Pad 
Co., “Buffalo, N 

KaxprLy - TREATMENT OF Dalry 
Stock. —~Mr. Parcel, in the report of 
the New Jersey Agricultural’ Society 
says: “‘Itis important that dairy stock, 
from the young calf to the old cow, 
that is being fed for beef, should be 
handled and treated kindly, fac 
is handled roughly and becomes witd 
and vicious thereby. when it becomes 
ow ou ny © the same, but 

ally ANY treated with 
kindness, when g up she will be 
mild and gentle. It may not always 
be so, but in general it is. There 
have always been many cows spoiled 
by the person having the care of and 
milking them, by ‘Whipping or fright 
ening them whenever they come in 
his way, orf, when milking, a cow 
hoists her foot or kicks (which is gen- 
erally caused by pain) such a fellow 
stops milking and commences whip- 
ping, or worse, kicking the cow, and 
she becoming enraged, holds up her 
milk, kicks back, and is finally ruined. 
Never whip a cow for kicking if she 

hand and sometimes upset and knock 

her, and milk her out with as little ex- 
citement as possible, and if she gets 
ever her kicking propensity it will be 
by mild and not by harsh treatment. 
Never whip a cow because she kicks, 
for it will do no good, ‘but will do a 
great deal of harm, 

seme liso 

CHickeN Pre.—Cut up the chick- 
ens and stew until tender. Then 
take them from the gravy, and spread 
on a flat dish to cool, having first well 
seasoned them with butter, pepper 
and salt. Make a batter of one quart 
of milk, three cups of flour, three ta- 
blespoonfuls of melted butter, one- 
half teaspoon of soda, one teaspoon- 
ful of cream tartar, a hittle salt. But- 
ter a pudding disk and put a layer of 
chicken at the bottom and then a cup- 
ful of the batter avert. Proceed tll 
the dish is full The 
form the crust. Bake an 

boat, A 

Great Germ I Destroyer 
DARBY'S 
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MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS,   
ig average age of | 

rove | 
the on i 
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large breeds are more Mkely to lay in 

varieties, we | 

never but once found a flock of fowls | 

to equal the Leghorns in the number | 
laid. This instance was where | 

There are many other reasons | 

ure | 

does kick the milk-pan out of your | 

you over, but be kind and gentle with | 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

Is & Positive Care 
ee 

© / 

    
for all those Paluful Complaints and Woaknosses 

socenimon toour host femule population. 

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Come 

platnts, all ovarian troubles, Inflanunation and Uleora 

tion, Falling sand Displacen wid Lhe consequent 

Spinal Weakness, and is particulariy adapted to the 

Change of Life 

It will dissolve and expel tun 

an early stage of development 
cerous humors thereds checked very ily by ita use 

It removes faintness, Satuloncy, destroysall craving 

for stimulants, and relieves woskness of the stomach. 

It cures Bloating, daches, Nervous Prostration, 

Genoral Debility, Sleeplesuness, Depression and Indi- 

gestion. 

That feeling of bearing down, esting palin, weight 

and backache, is always permanently cured Ly its use. 
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